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seamstresse@,teachers,orin sny other useful and 
honorable ca.lling; and all persons who desire 
to secnre a situation may place themselves on 
record at the RECORDER OffiCfl. AU particulars 
necessa.ry to a fa.ir understanding of business 
required, aud qua.lifications for the business 
sought should be carefully stated. A stamp en-. 
closed will insure a prompt reply. A standing 
notice will be found among special notices. 

-LAST Friday at Dansville, Ills., two men 
were hung for the crime of murder. This 
event was not in itself of an extraordinary 
cha.racter; but the circumstances surrounding 
the case were such a8 to make it an impressive 
obj )Jct lesson to fathers and mothers. These 
were both young men barely out of ' their teens 
their fa.ces frank and open. Both had formerl; 
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By thine own soul's law, learn to live. 
And if men thwart thee, take DO beed, 

And if men hate thee, have no care- . 
Sing thou thy song, and do thy deed; 

Hope thou thy hope, and pray thy prayer, 
And claim no crown they will not give. 

-John G. fVhittier. 

IT is said that there are one -hundred and 
fifty daily and weekly newspapers in the world, 
now published B8 orga.ns of the Anarchis~fI. The 
must of these are published in Spain. France 
has five, Epgland four, Belgium one, Rome one, 
and Venice one. Several have been attempted 
in th'e U I)ited' St~tes, but the editors and pro
prietor~ as a g~neral thing soon co~e ~o ~rief. 
The soIl here IS not good for such pubLcatloDs. 

WITHOUT attempting to settIe the mooted 
question of the consistency of a little Christmas 
recreation and Sabbath-school festivitiep,we 
desire to urge that all Sabbath-schools making 
this a special occasion for socials, gifts, andser
vices, pay special attention to the duty and 
pleasure of making others happy besides our
sel ves., Contribute in money or other necessi
ties to the comfort of those who are less fortu
nate. Create a fund from which wise appropri
ations can be made for the poor; for our 
Saviour says, "The poor ye have always- with 
you" and "It ia..m.ore blessed to give than to 
receive." 

DEATH OF GEO. H. BABCOCK . 
. 'In· common with our entire denomination, 

and large circles of friends and aeq l1aintances 
outside of our people, the village of Alfred 
Centre, with its varied interests,is bowed ill sor
row. Sabbath morning a telegram was received 
which gave a little hope that Mr'. Babcock 
might yet survive the trying ordeal through 
which he has beeu pa.ssing. The pastor an
nounced from the pulpit, to many 8Dxiou8 peo
ple, the more favorable report. But alas for 
human ~opes. The brighter prophecies of the 
morning were turned to darker disappointments 
at night, and all our hearts were filled with in
expressible sadness a9 the telegram came on 
Sunday morning announcing his departure. 

For severa.l weeks past there has seemf.d to 
be occasi?n for very grave apprehensions. 
MlJouy anxtou:J prayers havd been offered that 
God would interpose and conquer the disease
that seemed to bam ~ the most skillful t fforts of 
human agenciep. But to-day we stand dumb 
in the pr-esence of this overshadowing sorrow, 
a.nd with bowed heads and broken utterances 
we try to say submis3ively," The Lord's will 
be done." 

The Trustees of Alfred Univorsity, of which 
body Mr. Babcock was the President, held a 
meeting on the evening of the 17fJh and ap
pointed a committee to draft suitable resolu
tions expressive of their great sorrow, Bym pa
'thy and high appreciation of his truly no bIt, 
character arid great worth. They also recom
mended that the Faculty suspend the clas8 ex-

been considered exemplary young men. One 
of them C8m~ of a good family. But on the night 
of August 25~h last, they in company with two 
companions who have since been condemned to 
imprisonment for life, a.ttempted to rob a rich 
farmer, and when he resistEd shot him through 
the heart. The four young men seem to have 
taken their start in the downward way through 
bad company. Having formed a kind of com
radeship in evil with each other their dEscent 
was rapid, until they gained the reputation of 
being desperate characters. 

It is with conflicting feelings that one reads 
the reports of the minister who has vIsited them 
almost da.ily since their sentence. He says 
that a wonderful change has come over them 
both, that they h~ve repented of th~ir sins and 
hope for forgiveness. They spend much of 
their time in singing and praying, and one of
them has rema.rked that he w(;uld be glad when 
the happy day would come when he would 
leave this e&rth for heaven. It is not strange that 
the accou'nts of such conversions bring little 
cheer to the heart. . Though we recognjze the 
possibility of the vilest sinner returning at 
"the eleventh hour," one ca.n but wonder how 
deep the r~pentance would prove to be, were 
these men suddenly made free. One ca.n but 
think of the fibers of character which these 
reckless years ha.ve formed. One can but re
member the blackened records which will go 
up to the judgment day. ' 

The older we grow, the more we believe in 
the possibilities of humanity; the possibilities 
for good and the possibilities for evil~ The 
germs of c0nsecration and recklessness, love 
aud hate, generosity and greed, lie side by side 
in ,the heart awaiting development. No father 
or mother has a right to rest in a feeling of 
security. A few bad companions or bad books 

A BUREAU of Information was established one 
year ago la.st August, by the General Confer
ence, seeking to facilitate communication be
tween· those in need of workmen and thosein 
need of work among our people. It was de
signed to have the man8ger of this Bureau 
keep a record of persons needing help, with the 
conditions so far 8S known, a]so of those need
ing employment.. Mr .. Charles F. Maxson, of 
Farina, was appointed to that position. He sub

. ercises on the day Qf the funeral and hold me
morial services suitable to the occasiolI; and 
that President Main and Pastor Da.vis arrange 
for memorial services in the church on some 
Sabbath to be hereafter announced. Repre
sentatives from the Faculty and the Board of 
Trustees were appointed to a.ttend the funeral 
services in Plainfield, N. J., December 20~b. 

TOPICS FOR THE WEEK OF PRAYER. 

mitted a report at the last Oonference showing The topics suggested by the World's Evangel
considerable work done in this line,but declined icaI Allia.nce for the week of· prayer, beginning 
reappointment. The report was received and the evening of January 7th and continuing 
no one was appointed to carryon the wor~ to, and including the 14th, are as follows: 

. are sometimes sufficient to bring out the baser 
impu1ses and place them on the throne of the 
will. The keynote of a boy's life maybe taken 
in an evil hour. Let us save the boys and girls 
by surrounding them with our prayers ~nd the 
sweet and tender influences of Christian homes. 

, thus inaugurated. . Jan. 7. Sermon: Pentecostal Power. Acts 2 : 1-4:. 
,That,there is a demand for just such a bu- Jan. 8. Humiliation and Thanksgiving. 

reau, well conducted, cannot be ,Qoubted;and Jan. 9. The Church Universal. 
Jan. 10. Nations and their Rulers. 

since no one \is appointed to that duty for this Jan. 11. Foreign Missions. 
Yc~arJ th~ editor of the SABBATHREOORDER will Jan. 12. Home Missions and the Jews. 
volunteer to act in that· capacity until the next· . Jan. 13. Families Bnd Schools. . 
Oonference. All persons thel,'efore who desire to . Jan.lt Sermon: The Secon9; Coming of Our Lord: 
. 18th d 'B t' t f ' . h Rev. 22: 12. amp 01 even ... ay ap IS s on, arms, In 8 ops, .. . 
8tore~as saleamen or clerks, or as house-keeerers, (Additional Editorials on page 824.) 

-THE winter brings :plore than the. usual 
number of cases of destitutIon in the families 
of men who are" out of work." There is not 
so much danger of ex~reme distress near the 
centers of population and in thickly settled dis
trictsas on the. frontiers. .~here intelligence 
travels slowly and rp.nch ;.~uffering may take 
place. before th~ danger is well understood by 
the sympathetlC public. . This cloud of want 
has its silver lining ,in the generosity' and 
human kindness which it calls out. One has a 
better opinion of his kind when he sees in what 
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unexpected places the flowers of unselfishness man of weak. mind and strong passions, nursed OUR 'PLEDGE AND OUR CHARACTER. * 
blossom. by solitary brgodings and intemperate habits? BY LIZZIE A. FISBER. 

While there are, no doubt, among the armies 
of idle men, ma'ny who would beg or steal 
rather than "work, yet the. indiscriminate man
ner in which the authorities of-many cities treat 
their unemployed·· seems unnecessarily heart
less. Unless· fuller information shall alter ou r 
opinion, we are prepa.red to approve heartily 
Gov~rnor Lewelling's executive circular to the 

.. boards of police- commissioners of cities of the 
first cla8s in Kansas. In this circular he Ordel8 
the commissioners to discontinue' arresting 
idle men and putting them to work. at the rock 
pile~ We give his own wor~s in defense of his 
action: 

There is nothing especial in the circular to cause any 
alarm in the pubhc mind or to justify the newspaper 
criticisms of my· motives. The circular WBS inspired 
simply by Datural humanity. Kansas has her share of 

,the 3,000,000 of unemployed workingmen in the United 
States, and these men should not be put in jail and 
made to suffer degeneration for no other reason than 
that they are out of work and out of money. It is no 
crime to be without visible means of support. I was in 
that condition once in 1865 in Chicago.. I had to walk 
the streets all night because I had no money to buy a 
bed. The next day I found work shoveling dirt on a 
railroad and was glad to get it. I was no thief, but I 
was a "tramp" in the present acceptance of the term, 
and had I been picked up by the police I could not have 
found honest work the next day. My circular only ap~ 
plies to those men whose sin is their enforced idleness. 
For that class the rock pile shall be abolished in Kan~ 
sas so long as I am governor. MEm who commit offenses 

Or ~s he a tragedia.n cunningly ac~in·g. his p~rt 't. Reputation and character are often used as 
Or IS he a strange, uncanny combInatIon of the., synonymous terms. I. . 

three? ~he testi~on~ of experts' will ~e· However their meanings differ widely. It 
watched wIth absorbIng Interest., and on theIr has been well said "Character is what we are· 
verdict rests in no sm811 part the destiny of the reputation what w~ are said to be." , ' 
prisoner for ~his world. The buildin g of a true, noble charac~er should 

-THE C8se of the State of Illinois versus be our aim; the reputation will take care of 
. Daniel Coughlin is of even great.er and more itseH.' But if at times our reputatiol!~ is not a 
thl~il1iDg interest. The theory of the State is trne reflection of ou r character" still we can 
that Daniel Coughlin was the .chief conspirator rest secnrely, feeling time will disclose the truth 
in the murder of D.:>ctor Cronin four years ago. ·to earthly friends; and to the Friend, all is open' 
There is no doubt as to the mental competency for he looketh on the heart. 
of the prisoner. The course of the defense,ev.i- Much patient endeavor is required to form 
dently will be to attempt by every resource at such a character as I believe every member of 
their command to· break the mighty chain of the Christian Endeavor strives, in a greater or 
circumstantial evidence "which has been woven less degree, to have. Furthermore, M?r environ
about the man whose life they are trying to menta are conceded to have a great influence h.,. 

save. The murder was of such cool and cal- over our lives. Knowing this to be true, we, 
culating brutality as to justify the words of of our own free wil1, take the pledge of the 
State Attorney Scanlan in his opening state- Christian Endeavor Society and rear ,another 
ment: "There have been men killed in the safe-gufud between us and the allurements of 
heat of passion, men killed in drunken brawls, the world, and also place ourseves in such po
men killed through 'jealousy, men killed by sition that in keeping the pledge our acts will 
those whose reason had fled; but you may become habits, and habits pass into a character 
search the cases of this county and this coun- of which we need not be ashamed. 
try, and in modern times you will never find a Have you ever thought that the pledge is 8. 

case the counterpart of this. The pages of the cast-iron one? Yes? But have you not, on 
dark ages must be resorted to, to find a case so second thought been glad it is made of just such 
black in its deviltry." The public long ago material? That it can neither be bent or 
made up its mind to whose charge this crime broken? What of the ability of the Christian 
must be laid; but it would be both unjust and Endeavorers to keep snch a pledge? Any thought 

T
. un-American to refuse the man to whom the of the dHficulty m. uat pass away wI·th the read-

- HE vast maJority of Christians become 
h b f h h 

·ddl l'f Th· h' courts have given a new trial, one more chance ing of the opening words, "·Trustl·ng l·n the 

against society are not protected by the circular. 

sue e ore t ey reac mI e 1 e.· IS as 
b 

. . H b to clear his reputation before the bar of pub- Lord Jesus Christ for strength." One· cannot 
een proven agaIn and agaIn. a its of 
h h d f 

lic opinion. help pausing, in thought at least,when·ever that 
t oug t an eeling and action become fixed 
and nothing short of a mighty upheaval of -HOWEVER tardy and uncertain human j"UB- part of the pledge is read .. All our doubts and 
character can save a man whose hair has grown tice may be, punishment is inevitable. The fears as to our ability to do what we pro~ise 
grey in the service of his ownself. "Some- murderer may escape the clutches of the law, are given into the keeping of him whose " grace 
time," says the young man, "I will be a Chris- may liva a long life unfettered by prison bars, is sufficient" for us, if we only trust him. I 
tian-not nnw." And here the other day we may even die defiant with lips sealed. But, thank God that with all our variableness, there 
found a man of seventy who was still lulling his with the record which he has written and the is one with whom there is "no shadow of turn
soul to sleep with the same song, "Yes, some- character he has forged he must stand before ing.'" 
time." There is a white haired man who comes the Great Judge of all the world before whom We find when we come to the doing of" what
regularly to the meetings. He is a most attentive there can be no evasion, and from whose sen- ever he would have me do," that were it not for 
listener and shakes hands earnestly with the tence there is no e~cape. the strength which he gives, we would fail. 
preachers after dismissal. He is still feeding -WE write in the midst of the revival work This constant striving to do" whatever he would 
his soul on husks-the imperfections of Chris- at Pulaski, 111., which is still going OD. About have me do," must, in time, fix" a habit of· right 
tians. We have talked together until the tears one hundred have expressed the desire to seek doing which is of incalcnlablevalue in the forma
came to his eyes; yet when the young men and Christ by coming forward, giving the preach- tion of character .. One who signs the Ohristian 
women around him are coming forward for ers their hand and kneeling for prayers. There Endeavor pledge also promises "to 'prayand 
Ohrist, his face is hopeless an~ irresolute. The have been many bright conversions. It is said read ·the Bible every day." Who will say. that 
negle~t and refusals of all these years are. that there has been no' interest like this since these are not two of the 'best habits· our young 
wrought into his being and stands hopelessly the da.ys when Eld. Huffman was here thirteen men and women can form? If we would be 
and sadly looking on while" Jesus of Nazareth years ago. Bro. C. W. Threlkeld has j nst ar- wise, strong, and helpful in social life we must 
passeth by." Young man, you that are strong, rived to assist in the work. • He has an extend- not neglect the society of our Father. 
"n:m€nber now thy creator in t.he days of thy ed reputation here as a preacher and is much Charles Kingsley says: "I have been pray
youth, while the evil days come not, ... while beloved. This field of Southern Illinois is ing long and earnestly, and have no fears now." 
the sun, or the light, or the mOOD, or the stars white for the harvest. No section that we have When we speak to God in prayer, let everyone 
be not darkened nor the clouds return after visited is more responsive to the gospel or gives lay the cause of the Christian Endeavor before 

,the rain." 
/I 

-Two murder trials of extraordinary inter-
e~t are at present taking place in the criminal 
courts of Chicago. . Both of these are of such a 
nature as to give them a world-WIde notoriety; 
yet they are strikingly dissimilar in respect to 
the circuUlsta.nces surrounding the terrible . 
crIme. 

In the trial of the murderer of Mayor Harrison 
there is not the slightest doubb as to the identi
ty of the assassin. Of his own volition he gave 
himself np to the 8uthorities,,,with the smoking 
pistol in his hand. The trial derives its inter
est from the celebrity of the victim and from 
the psycholo~icfil study whioh is presented in 
~he mind of the poor wretch who cOmmitted 
the deed. Is Prendergast insane? Or is he a 

. better promise of denominational growth. We him, for truly, "More ·things are wrought by 
are profoundly convinced that it is the part of pra.yer than this world dreams' of." The. esti
wisdom to "stay -by" this section of country, mate which Mr. Moody places upon Bible read
and build up the cause of Christ as well as our ing may be judged by the fact" that his Bible is 
denominational interests here.· mark~d from beginning to end, thu.s denoting 

We give grateful·tha.nks to God for the bless- constant .. use. 
ing which ha~ fallen upon this work. Wepr~y -How much fuller our life is when' the read
the Lord of the harvest that he will send forth i~g of God's Word is made an essential part of 
laborers into his harvest in Southern Illinois. each day's living, instead of crowding it" into 

TRUSTING in God and doing our duty; these are 
words which binds us together. If you 01' I can 
feel that those who know llS best can say of us' 
that we are trusting in God and doing our duty, 
it is enough to teach us that this IS a ground of 
communion which neither the difference of ex;-

. ' 

ternal rites nor the difference of seas or continents 
can ever efface.-Dean 8tanley. 

some out of the way corner, to be attended to, 
if other duties permit, if not, to be delayed un
til some more convenient time. 

Our substar.c8, time and talents are pledged 
when we promise ." to support our own chu"rcJl 
in every way; especially by attending all her 

." .. 

*Readduhng tbeYoubg·l»eople's·Bour at the Yearly 
.~eeting olthe New Jersey Churches held with th& 
Shiloh 'Church, Nov" ~1893. ., : :' . 
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regular Sabbath and mid-week services; unless . prove Of this practice it) the churches of the the wh~le empire, east and west. The perveree-
prevented by some reason which I can consci- present: day? minded' bishops readily sanctioned it with the 

' , 

, entiously, give to my Saviour." But to whom ·Mr. Beecher, also,in one of his weekly pray- argument, that the pagan f~stival of the birth 
should we give our all ratber than to him who er-meeting talks, said that the custom of adorn- of the real sun was a type of the festival of the 
gave our all to us? The last clause of the sen ... in~ dwellings and churches with evergreens,' birth ofOhrist, the Sun of Righteousness. 
teq.ce, ",unless prevented by sonie reason which I was borrowed from the Druids, who were Thus was established the church festival of 
ca.nconcsientiously give to my Saviour,"deserves idolators, just as we borrow many other customs Ohristmas. ,This custom like the f~rm~ of sun
attention. I believe that clause, has taken from those we condemn. Hear what the Lord' 'worship-the, day of the sun-worshiping to
many a Ohris'tian E'ldeavorer to church, pray- himself has said about it~ "Thou shalt not ward the east, and the mysteries which had al
er-meeting and S~bb1.th-scho()1 when they w~uld plant thee a grove of any trees, near unto the' ready' been ~dopted, were eo closely followed,. 
not otherwise have gone. You ask youTself, altar of the £)fd thy God, which thou shalt that it was actually brought 'as a charge 
"Is the reason I have for not wishing to go to ~ake thee. Neither shalt thou set up any against the Ohristians of the Oatholic Church, 
the house of God such a 'reason as would deter Imagp, which the Lord thy God hateth." And tha.t th~y celebrated the Solstitia with the 
me from going to some flocial event?", Ab, the practice of teaching children that an imag- pagans. The worship of the sun itselfl was also 
truly, the reason which we 'can conscientiously inary being called Santa. Claus, brings them still practiced. Pope Leo I. testifies that in his 
give are few. the gifts which they receive on Ohristmas day, time many CatholhJ8 bad retained the pagan 

" We agree to be true to all our dutiep, to be ought to be aba.ndoned, not only on account of custom of pa.ying obeisance to the sun from 
present at, and take some p'art aside from sing- its utter falsity, but because the children· get Borne lofty eminence. And' that they also "first 
ing in every Ohristian E adeavor prayer-meet- the impression tuat there is really such a be- worshiped the rising sun, paying homage to the ;', 
ing." This prompts us to be true to a fixed ing, and learn to love and venerate him, and pagan Apollo, b~fore repairing to the Basilica 
principle of duty; feelings play a subo:dinate this amoR'uts to nothing les3 than idolatry. The of St. Peter." 
part; it is "do" and the feeling will come in following incident occurred in the city in which From these statements it is not difficult to see 
the doing~' To pass from taking part in our the writer resides. A man having an enormous- that Ohristmas is no better in its origin, and 
gatherings to participation in the larger church ly long and heavy beard, was dining at a hotel, no more sacred in its character, than is the 
meetings, is but a step. . and a lady and her little da.ughter' were also Sunday which has taken the place of the 

If at the end of a year's work one says, " The' seated at the table.. The little girl looked at Sabbath of the fourth commandment, for they 
the maD with marked interest for sometime, and both have had their origin in the idolatrous beOhristian Endeavor has been no help to me," 

the most fitting reply one could make would be then said in a whisper, "Ma, is that Santa liefs and customs of pagans, and therefore 
in the words of the P~rsiaD. motto: Olaus?" should not be observed by any Christians, what-

Now, it;t all that I say about this, I do not ever their name may be; much less by Seventh
condemn the custom of making gifts to children da.y Baptists, who profess to be guided by the 
and friends M tokens of love and friendship, for word of God alone, not heeding the traditions 
there is not only nothing wrong about that, but of a paganized and apostate church. The New 
it is a very beautiful and appropriate way of Testament does not reVEal any statement of any 
manifesting the regard and interest which date as to day, week or mont h, of the bir1h of 
friends have for each other, but it might and the Sa.viour, hence it may be very legitimately 

" Diving and finding no pearls in the sea, 
Blamenot the ocean; the fault is in thee." 

Our youngJpeople cannot strive to keep the 
pledge faithfully, without life becoming purer, 
and chara.cter stronger. 

Let every Ohristian Eudeavorer receive in
spiration from the thought, 

"Thou hast promised, thou art true; 
Trusting thee, and striving too, 
In thy strength, thy will I'll do." 

CHRISTMAS. * 
Is it Right for Seventh-day Bapt~sts to Ob

serve the Festival of Christmas? 

Many years ago the writer of this essay wrote 
on the subject of idolarty,and read it before this 
Association at Walworth, Wis., in which the 
following remarks on Ohristmas observance 
were conta.ined: 

I presume' very few know that the popular 
custom of celebrating the birth of our Saviour 
with a Ohristmas trep, and adorning churches 
with evergreens, origInated in the idolatrous 
customs of the nations of Northern Europe, 
previous to their conversion to Ohristianity. If 
this were known it seems to me it would not be 

,practiced as much as it is. Some years ago a 
correspondent of the Ohic8go Inter Ocean asked 
the editor what was the origin of the Christmas 
tree? It was answered, that before the Ger
mans and Scandinavians were conv€::ted to 
Ohristianity, they held a yearly festival in 
honor of some of their gods, and they used 
evergreens in its celebration; it was called the 
Yule Tide feativa.l, and when they were con
verted to Ohrisanity, tpe festival with its 
evergreens was transferred to the celebration of 
the birth of the Saviour on Ohristmas day, and 

. thus they honored the Saviour with the same 
things, and in the same way in which they had 
been accustomed to honor their idols. And how 
must we suppose the Saviour. himself regards 
such a custom? If he could not tolerate eating 
food which had been offered to an idoJ, in some 
of the "seven" churches of Asia, how can he ap-

\- . 
, "c, 

" 

*An essay written by J. T. Hamilton, for the Ministe-
rial Association of the Seventh· day Baptist ohurches of 
Southern Wisconsin~ and read by Elder N. Wardner, 
and requested to be pUblished in the SAB8ATH BE:
CORDBR. 

should be done with much leBs labor and trouble, inferred that no such observance was ever con
without any reference to any so-called Ohristmas' templated in the divine mind 8S that of Christ
day, or any of the ridiculous performances con- mas day, for if it had baen intended to havd an 
nected with it, especially the idolatrous tree, or observance of that character, the precise day of 
the personation of the imaginary Santa Claus. its occurrence would undoubtedly. have been 
Ohristmas celebrations-if observed at all- given. And there is not a single instance re
should be made more decidedly religious in corded in the New Testament of any such 
their character; our children should be taught observance by the apostles, or any of the 
its nature and significance, and to love and, churches which they founded; for we may just
adore the Saviour whose birth it is designed to 1yand safely say, that if any such thing had 
commemorate, as the greatest and best gift ever been ,a matter of binding obligation, the first 
made to a . sin-ruined world; for its salvation. churches would have paid some attention to' it, 
How very inappropriate and irreligious are and we should have had accounts of some cele
many of the performances connected with the brations of that kind, and some directions as to 
Ohristmas festivals as they are usually con- the man~er in which it should be observed. 
ducted .. The legend~y Santa Claus is person. The very name "Ohrist-Mass" shows its 
ated by some individual, arrayed in the fantas- ot"igin to have been in the Papal Church, as the 
tic robes which that old saint is supposed to name is derived from the custom of that church 
wear, and tha.t and other ridiculous ceremonies to celebrate a high m~88 in honor of the day, on 
constitute the chief interest' of the occRsion, ita annual return, in all their churches, and the 
instead of the blessed Saviour himself. Is not day is regarded by all CatholIcs to be more 
this just the same as setting up an image of an sBcred t4an Sunday. In view of all these facts, 
imagina.ry being which the quotation I have just and when we remember that idolatry is one of 
madp, so positively forbids? the most offensive sins in the sight of the eter-

After the lapse of so many years, I am "of the nal and holy God, that can be committed by 
opinion still," as when I wrote the precedjng huul.an beings, and is so terri~ly d~nonnced and 
sentiments. Recently additional knowledge condemned al1 through the Bible, we must con
and light have come to me on this subject. I~ a clude that the day we are discussing should be 
book entitled: "Two Republics," written by at once and forever abrogated, as a day com
Elder A. T. Jones, of New York Cit.y, the fol- memorating the birth of the Saviour, by all who 
lowing statements are made: "About the mid- wish to make the Word of God as the only and 
dIe of the fourth' century there ,were added suffioient rule of faith and practice . 
another form and element of sun-worship. WHITEWATER, Wis, Dec. 3,1893. 

Amongst the pagans for ages, December 25th 
had been . celebrated BS the birth-day of the 
sun. In the days of Domitian and Trojan, 
Rome formally adopted from Persi8, the feast 
of the Persian sun-god Mi'thras, as the' birth
festi val· of the unCOD q uered sun-N atiZes i·",
vioti Solis. The church of Rome adopted this 
festival, and made it the birth-day of Ohrist. 
And within' a few years the celebration of this 
festival of the sun had spread . throughout 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

The undersigned desires to secure the name 
and address of every isolated Sabbath-keeper 
&nd all interested in stUdying the Sabbath ,r' 
question in the portion of the South which lies 
sooth?f K~ntucky and east of Mississippi. 
Any, eIther North or Sout.h, who,.can assist in 
making npthis list will confer a favor by so 
doing. 

. GEO. W. HILLS, Evangelist. 
ATAt.L.1, Alabama, Dec. 3,1893. ' 

I 
~I 
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LETTERS TO THE SMITHS.~No. 2. 
. . TO MY NEPHEW HARRY SMITH. 

My Dear Harry:-when l came home from 
my delightful visit with your folks I purposed 
in my heart to write to you now ~nd then. But. 
my life is 0; busy one and I have neglected you 
longer than I intended. _ 

You recall, no doubt, our mooDlightwalk 
while I was at your hom~; how we went along 
the river bank and then, climbed the high bill 
just east of the village; and what a pretty view 
we had,as we sat upon the granite boulder at 
the top, of the t()wn below us, the quiet country 
lying beyond, the' glossy surface of the pond at 
our left, the river threa.ding the broad meadows 
at our right, the evening star hanging low over 
the horizon before U8, and the full moon' risen 
high enough in the east to glorify all we saw 
with such a flood of silvery light as to make 
the scene before us an enchanting one. 

You will recollect that as we sat there and 
talked, you somehow came to speak to me of 
your desires for this life; you said you wished 
you might, after getting through the course of 
study at the village school, go away to college; 
and that you" would like to amount to some
thing in the world." And you will recall, I 
presume, many other things you said during 
that" good talk" of ours that made us both 
feel B8 if the hour spent together on the hill 
h ad bee;.} almost a sacred one. Indepd, it 
seems ao to me yet,-almost like the Mount of 
Transfigura.tion, for, under the quiet, uplifting 
hdll1t"l11ce of the time and place we came to 
speak of things we did not so much as mention 
while in thE' lively company of the uncles and 
aunts and cousins in the village below. I am 
now glad I spent tha.t hour with you, for I 
verily beiieve TVe came nearer heaven thsn we 
Ii ve prdin arily. 

I had thought of you, Ha.rry, 8S a boy whose 
ft3r,lin~~ ~nn pilrp0880 did not reach much be
yqnd thH fJll you could get out of your daily 
a:" FiC1a.tioll with the other boys of the village. 
I knew Y'IU had the name of being rather 
mischievous in the school,-so much 80, in fact, 
as to perplex the professor not a little; and I 
thfnk. your father and mother have worried 
about some of your ways more than you will 
ever know. In fact, I believe that, if the truth 
were known, your sweet., patient, loving mother 
has wept as she has prayed for you. 

While I think of it, Harry, I want to say to 
you that the poor, thin, half-sick mother that 
is 80 thoughtful of you in these days, was once 
one of the sweetest, freshest-looking girls I 
ever saw. We all called your father a lucky 
boy when he won her affaction, and when they 
were married we felt as if the, Smith family 
was made better by her taking the name. I 
just wish, Harry, you could see her ae she was 
then; you'd like to kiss her, if you had any 
right to do so. But she is really better now in 
every way than she was then, and you have a 
perfect right to kis~ her. C:lo and do it now. 

Yes, Harry, knowing something about you in 
your every day life, I was not a little surprised 
at your manner of talk ~hile ,We sat upon the 
granite rock on our Mount of Transfiguration. 
I found out then that there is something in 
boys not to be seen on the surface; , and I think 
the discovery has bee~ of use to me. 

,But I am wondering what you!:lre doing 
toward the attainment qf those worthy desire,S 
of which you told me. I have feared that you 
might, nf?t leeing the way open to you just 
now, give up going to_college, and so give ·up 
yo~r ambition to "amount to 80mething in t~e 
world." People 'may amount to a great deallD 

~'Y,{"t 

this world of ilurs, my dear boy, and never Bee 
a college; but I am very sure th~t 8. libersl 
education is 8. wonderful help to a boy who 

?ABB~TH I\EFORM .. · 
J 

. r1l' 

wants to "amount to something." Especially SUCCESS IN LIFE AND THE SABBATH. 
1s it an almost necessary bf'lp in the calling One of the s~verest checks upon Seventh-day 
you would like to follow. While' I know that. B9.pti6t progress has been the loss of yOllDg 

Il. fair degree of success may be reached without peoplp, draining away the strength of the de
a collt'ge training, I also. know that he who nomination like a cut artery. Some of these .• 
does not get in early life a liberal culture of young people h8.v~ 'gone away because their 
mind must always work ata disadvantBg~; be views of religion have changed as they have, 
will be obliged to see all along the journey developed. All churches have, and must have, 
younger men and women overtake him and pass such deserters who are not to l?e blamed, how
on by him and out of sight; and, as he plods ever much their loss be deplored. 
slowly on, even when doing his very best, he 

Another and much larger class have gone 
will be daily,-hourly, perhaps,-wisbing he 'away for the sake of personal success, not claim
could have started out 'with their advantages. 

iDg to have changed their views, but declaring 
Harry, my deal' boy, tbis has been the experi- that they cannot' afford to rema.in true to their 

ence of any number of people whose early convictions. It cannot be denied that the loss 
training was not good; it has been' my own ex- ,of every Sa.turday is a serious hindrance to a 
perience, bence I know the truth of what I tell young man or WOillan in the business world, yet 
you, and I love you too well to withhold the is it true that Seventh-day Baptists cannot suc-
,truth from you. ceed and remain true to their faith? 

I know well enough' that-you would, j£ you The Jewd have had a mucq. heavier burden, 
go to college, have to "work your own way" of hatred, opposition and different religious 
througb; and I understand, too, that to do such customs to bear than the Seventh-day Baptists, 
a. thing requires no little grit and perseverance. yet how many of them have ruled king's courts, 
Yet, I have seen boys not so favorably situated financial circles? Who ever found a Jew in an 
as you are undertake the struggle; I have alms house? 
watched them daily for years while in the The Seventh-day Adventists have had a 
struggle; and I have seen them come out of it greater burden to bear-the same Sabbath, and 
conq uerors-manly, st,rength of character other views from which the Seventh-day Bap
stamped upon every feature, and- eyes bright tist is fref', yet in many lines the success of the 
with intellectual activity. And I have almost Adventists is phenomena.l. 
involuntarily doffed my cap to such well-earned Many individual Seventh-day Baptists have 
ma.nhood, as one of these young heroes has proved that success is not denied them, even in 
passed me with a cheery',' Good morning! " strictly business line~, and they have done 8S, 

I am not so sure, Harry, but that the grit and much,too, I venture to say, to make the Seventb~. 
persisten'ce one of these young men has gained day Baptist name respected as any class ot 
by Sl) long and constant use is worth more to men within the denomination. 
him than what he now knows of L~tin and The pa.ths open to Seventh-da.y Ba.ptists have
Geometery. Yet they will, no doubt, be of use often been given, in the RECORDER. I do not, 
to him some day. All learning come9 to be of care to spend time in repeating them. I willt 
use sometime, somewhere. say, however, that all lines of genius are opeUl ' 

Harry, if you have a real desire to go to c01- to any man capable of enteriDg in. 
lege and" amount to something in the world," Religious views do not bar out-Shakespere" 
begin, I pray you, to lay your plans for doing' Milton, Webster, Edison, or any man or woman 
it. What if you cannot go this year; just say, capable of going to the top. Young man or' 
" All right, I'll go the next year or the year woman, if the divine fire of genius burns in, . 
after." What if you cannot get through before your heart, there need be no fear about your· 
ten years from now; then be getting about it religiouB .,views. Not only that but you can, 
as soon as possible, or it may take twelve years. smooth the path for all your humbler brothers I 
Take all the time necessary, but stick to U! and sisters by your greatness. 

I think now of an earnest preacher who W8S To men and wpmen of common mould, medi:'. 
years in getting through college, because he cine, librarianships, teaching, many forms of: 
had to," work his way" through. Then he newspaper work, and many other lines, are open .. 
went to the Sf'minary, snd that took three years Show yourself competent and in earnest andl ' 
longer. They call him one of the" boys," or you need not fear. All independent bnsiness,i,e.,. 
did very recently, yet the family Bible records all proprietorahips of any kind of business! 
an event in his life that occurred a.way back in are also open. You can get as many people to' 
the '50's. Do you think, Harry, that he now work for you on Sunday as you want. 
wishes he'd. begun his life-work fifteen years But I do not care to unfold lines of work so 
ago, instead of spending nearly that time in much as to urge the duty of Seventh':'a.ay Bap
careful training for it? Bless your heart, boy 1 tists to succeed. They must make themselves 
he's thankful every day that God gave him felt and respected in the great world if they 
strength to persist in getting all the prepara- are t() influence it. The world cannot be shaken 
tion he did; for he feels now a strength to do from hucklebury corners though the man that 
that came with his study and his exercise of is to shake it may be born there. 
sanctHied grit. It is your duty to succeed also because money 

And. now, Harry, may God bless you and stir -is a needfulJ,Jement of denominational success. 
into activity in you t.he highest possible motiv,es No doubt nothing can be meaner than to pile 
you ever felt in your life. Think of our talk up money simply for th~ sake of accumulating, 
upon our Mount of Transfiguration. Do not but to make money to use for humanity is as no~ 
let the hum drum and discouragements of every ble as to gain any other power for the sake of 
day life keep you from the attainment of your humanity~ The .schools, churches,.theiMission
worthy desire to go to college and to' H amount ary and Tract movement, have got to' have 
to something in the world." money in increased sums or their work must be 

Faithfully, greatly crippled and the grade of work greatly 
UNOLE OLIVEB. lowered. 

i·).;i( \ 

J 
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All'men cannot, make money. . The. great, knovv anything about it. ' They keep the Sab-' find every good thing, and give them papers to 

problem in society to-day is to combine wealth bath because their pa.rents aud gr8ndparent~ read on their voyage~ In, many instances it 
and labor, or wealth producing brains and, kept it. They know nothing about the p.resen. seems tome a good and blessed -work, and I ' 
wealth producing muscle so that both are interest in the world on 'tbe Slibbath question hope and pra.y that it will bring abundant fruit, ' 
blessed.· They do not take the RECORDER or any of our- fOl' them in this, and the world to·come. I was 

Are not Seventh-day Baptists bound to geth- publications. They give various reasons for not,l:Llways blessed with .good health aDd so could 
er into so. close a brotherhood thf),t they furnish taking them, take, other papers because they do much work this qnarter. Mostly twice 
an object lesson to the world of wise and suc- can' get them cheaper, and thus educate their. every week, viz., on- Tuesday and Friday, I do 
cessful co-operation of various elements-capi- chiluren away from us. Their reasons are un- visi~ emigrants on the streets as well as in their 
tal and labor-brains and brawn? ." ~,reasOri'aqle and ~'!fjry undenomi:1ai1'orlal, They lodging houses, and where~er I can find 

I claim, then, to be brief, that a Seventh-day ask questions about persons long dead, and them. And thel?- my mission work among sail-. 
Ba.ptist can succeed if he can. succeed at a11-, things long ago' transpired, not knowing it be- ors every First-day, but sometimes other days 
that is, that snccess depends on something else cause they have not taken our. publications and too, all alike I can find time and opportunity. 
than his religious views; secondly that it is the are ignorant of our people and what we havtl Also I did commence in some backways and 
duty of all to succeed, either as leaders or fol- done and are doing. They are worldly minded, small, narrow streets to bring papers, and after 
lowers, for the sake of the cause they represent well posted on the prices in tbemarkets, polit- a week or ten days go to the same address again 
as well as for their own sakes. ical matters, and are' deeply interested in self and look how it did work aDd try to talk with 

x. Y. z. and selfish mB.tterE~ Many of them are well off the people and give them other papers again. 
====================== in this world's goods. They are m'or.e concerned I cannot say much of the results of this work, 

. qv11~~ION~. 
: 

GOOD reports come from the different fields. 
At Richburg and Little Geneesee the interest is 
well kept up and many are coming to Christ. 
Qllite a number have put on Christ by bap
tism. Brother Seager, at Ritchie, W. Va., has 
b3en holding exl:.ra. meetings with his church. 
Thirteen have been added to the church and a 

ssto how their boys and girls will get on in this but many of them found out that said papers, 
world than how they are getting on toward God came of 'the Sabbatarians (and without we 
and eternal life. They are ind~ffereili as to are very well known as such here. in Rotter
our purpose and efforts as a people. It makes dam). But so'many good words about salva
one feel bad to meet those who are backslidden tion from sin, a.nd the commandments of God 
in religious life, or liberalists, 8k~ptics, and infi- or the faith of Jesus, do come to pass. May 
delic; but that, whHe bad enough, is cot quite our Lord bless it. 
as hard to meet 8S cold Greenland 'irtd1Jfer- At the 15th of October last we had the 
ence. It freezes up everything,-a spiritual privilege to baptize a young married woman of 
life, denominationalliff', interest, giving, work, twenty-three years of age. She did keep the 

number more are to be baptized, and the in- and even the hope of heaven. We greatly need Sa.bbath since some months after she came to 
terest still increasing. in many places, perhaps throughout all the believe in Jesus. May it please our good Mas-

peoplp, a denominational revival. We mean by ter to keep her and let many follow her. I 
THE blanks for quarterly reports were sent, that a revival in denominational spirit and pur- could make this quarter seventy-five, visits and 

out December 1st. If any missionary or mis- plse. S0me of our people hllVcl not even'a calls, but talks and conversations on the streets 
sionary pastor has not received them if he will gii.mpse of an idea for what we as a p S9ple are and roads, etc., I cannot count·. Also could we 
inform me a.t once they will be sent again. The in this world of ours, unlt3ss it is to exist. Per- hold our regular evening meetings, twice upon 
next Boa.rd meeting will occur the third Wed- haps to get to the real ramedy aud down to the the Sa.bbath without interruption. We are with
nesday in J a.nuary, and it will be an important· bottom of it all, a.ud lift up to uui versa.l interest out location since some weeks already, .and do 
matter to have a report for the'quarter ending and (:-iIort in all our lines of work, we need a now, like before, have our meetings in the 
December 31st from everyone. We want some- wide spread revival of religion, a thorough' re- homes of the brethren, but we do try to get a 
thing more than the blanks filled out. We" newing and consecrating work of grace in all of place again. It is very' strange and hard work 
wanta,fullaccount of the exbra. meetings held, QJI.r hearts. ,. o. u. w. to get a place fit for us, then most of such loca-
the results, the present condition and needs of ",~. tions 'and halls are too large and too dear. We 
the field on which you labor, and indeed every FROM F, J. BAKKER. did look out already for a room which seems fit 

WODLE.TOPPENSTR • OTTERDAM, ' thing of special interest. 18 R } for us. We have had a good and very fruitful 
Holland, Oct. 6,1893. " season this summer, however it did look that 

BROTHER T. J. VAN HORN reports from 
Pulaski, Southern Illinois, that he and Bro. L. 
O. Randolph are still holding meetings and the 
whole town seems to be awakened. ' Fifty in all 
have been forward for prayer, and about twenty 
of them have found Christ. Some have joined 
the Methodist Church and soon some will join 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church, a few of whom 
are converts to the Sabbath. God bless the 
work and the workers, and may many be gath
ered into the fold of Christ and be brought to 
the truth as it is in him. Almost every week 
comes the cry: I, Oan't you send us an evangel
ist? " Dear pastors, if we cannot send you one 
at the time you want him, just commence your 
meetings and call to your aid some other pastor 
or a good layman. 

Dear Brother Wardner, and all dear bretli- it should be vary scarce because there was very 
~en and sisters who are with you in the same little rain, but after all rain did come and with 
faith and fellowship of the everlasting and it much blessing in growing of grass, vegeta
blessed hope in Christ Jesus; "Your peace be bles and fruits. For instance, some farmers 
multiplied." Amen. could cut their grass for hay three times this 

Your good letter of October 2d came here summer, a.nd apples, pears, grapes, potatoes, 
in dne time safe and well. Much obliged to turnips, etc., are abunda.nt and good; but no 

employ here as everywhere, many hands with
your kindness for . writing so regularly to us. out work. 
I always hope to remember such, and recognize My wife send~ her Christian love to you all 
it,as a blessed favor, for which I hope and pray also our brethren here. -There is much talking 
our good Lord will give you your reward, for how to do, and what to do to make it better, 
we know, according to the ever sure promises but mostly in the wrong way. I read with 

much interest in the SABBATH RECORDER about 
revealed in God's holy Word, that he will re- our work at the W orld'sFair in Chicago, and 
ward us for all we do or have done, for the also our part in the Religious C~Dgress there. 
glory and honor of his name, and the welfare No doubt in such a way, and with such means 
of our fellowmen. When our eyes are fixed will the kingdom of God come and more and 
upon his everlasting Word, what and how we more appear. May the Lord bless you dear 
ha.ve to do, then we will- be made ready ever 

brethren in all your work. _ Amen. 

As ONE goes about among our people what a more to do the will of our Fa.ther which art in 
d ''£!! h fi d th' d . heaven. Certainly we will meet, with many THE Bu.ddhists in Kioto are building a tem-

lllerence ens among em In enomIna- pIe, costing several millions of dollars. When 
tional spirit and interest. Some Bre deeply in- discouragements, but when we will try to be a they were placing the immense rafters and pil
teres ted in our denominational work. They blessing to others we shall, 'witb self denial, lars in their places the ropes kept breaking, and 
are interested in our missions a.t home and travel the road, and with love to our Master's they could not succeed in getting them in place' 
abroa.d, in Sabbath Reform work, in' our insti-' cause work for the whole and benefit of our fel- so the priests told the peoplethat the gods wer~ 
tution8 of learning, in our churches" in our pub- lowzrten. When we, "looking unto Jesus," how offended, and called upon the women to cut off , their hair to make ropes. There was a very 
lications, are well informed in regard to these did he for UB, and how he gave us an example to general response to the call, and pile upon pile 
interests, and ~re giving and praying for their follow him, then we will be more able to do what WBS sent in until the weight amounted to two 
advancement.' Such are thoroughly denomina- we ought to do, and become more and more tons, and the length of the rope when made, to 
tiona1 and evangelistic. They are the bone and streng~hened in our ,way to follow our Lord two miles, and these coils of rope remain a 
. f k .. 0 - t t and Master. For this quarter I could-praised monument of their devotion to their religion. 

SInew 0 our wor asa people. ne mee s 00 A missionary of the W. F. M. S. who visited the 
many who are very undenominational. They be the Lord-do my usual work between sail- temple said" We saw the great oil' f 
have no interest in our work, know little or ors'and eniigrants,ta;lking with them and in 'lying at the ~ntrance way, and notic~d :h~t tb.~~. 
nothing of it, a:p.d seemingly do not car~, to many cases, give them g~od advice about all ,were m8~y gray hairs braided in with the mass." 
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Xl{ OMAN';:; WORK. 

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
Little Ohildren:-Did you ever think that, by 

and by, you wil~ be men and women, and then, 
what are you going to do? There is one thing 
I want to' ask you to begIn to do now. Begin 
to do little thinga now-to help some little boy 
or girl who does not enjoy the, blessings you 
enj oy. Then' you will know how to do greater 
things by and .by. There are ever so many lit..;, 
tIe children who know nothing about the bless
ed Jesus, and they have no one to tell them of 
Jesus, because their papas and mammas don't 
know him either. Another of the little things 
I want you to begin to do now is to save some 
pennies to help teach these little boys and girls 
about Jesus. Perhaps in a little while I,will tell 
you some of the -ways in' which you can earn 
pennies to save. Would you like to have a 
" Children's Corner" in our paper? 

" For the gifts and the prayers of the children 
Gathered in One Strong Band, 

Could conquer the world for Jesus, 
And make it a holy land." 

LITTLE TH INGS. 
When God makes a little thing, 

The fairest and completest, 
He makes it little, don't you know? 

For little things are sweetest. . 

Little birds, little fi-)wers, 
Little diamonds, little pearls; 

But the sweetest things on earth 
Are the little boys anu girls. 

WHAT WAIT YE FOR? 
Why stand ye idle, my sistpr? 

Your heart is both loyal and true; 
The harvest is white for the laborer, 

And the Master is calling for you. 

-Tidings. 

You are lingering bes!de the reapers, 
As tl:~0y toil in the noontide sun; 

Have you help nor comfort to give them, 
Ere the work. of the day is done? 

The ,perishing grain is around you, 
It falls by your side as you stand; 

Will 'You gather no sheaves for the Master? 
. It IS waiting, just now, for your hand. 

Th~n tarry no longer, I pray you! 
You can work even here by the gate. 

The Master may cease from his calling; 
My sister, why will you wait? 

-Home Mission Echo. 

GOD measures our gifts by the spirit with 
which we give. _ "It is accepted according as a 
man hath." Our love is tested by our gifts. 
Ex-President Seelye,of Amherst, used to give to 
his classes, this definition of love-" It is the 
leaving of self and the giving of self." "God so 

,.loved the world that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life." This

o 
is 

God's gift to us. What are we giving to him? 

"MAN looketh on the outward appearance, 
but the Lord looketh on the heart." Conse
cration of heart and life is what we need. All 
that we have and are, hea.lth, strength, time, 
talents, silver and gold, he asks of us, and our 
gifts are valued and blest in proportion, to how 
much of self we have put in them. "The Lord 
loveth a cheerful giver." 

IF WE wait uniil we have more than we want 
. before beginning to give, we shall die without 

giving. .. But 'if we give out of our scanty por
tion to those whose need is greater than ours, 
we shall live as. givers, and shall enjoy living. 
The man w~o only gives from his surplus never 
know. the real joy of jpving.--8. 8. Times. 

"SURELY the healing mission of the ·religion 
of Ohrist is calling to everyone of, us ;women 
of Christian lands. " He.who is C King of Kings 
8n~ Lord of Lords' bids us hasten· with our 
hearts and gifts to help' forward his work 
among C all nations and kindred and people 
and tongues.'" 

"Be swift my soul to auswer Him, 
.Be jubilant my feet; , 
Our God is marching on!" 

THY BEST NOW. 
"Give to the world thy best; . 

Give no.w and take not back; , 
Now is the world's great hour of need, 

Now let there be no lack .. 
, " Withhold not, though thy gift 

To thee seem poor and small; 
The mites the widow gave outweighed 

All that the rich let faU." 

THE La.dies' Benevolent Society of Milton, 
Wis., held a,very pleasant Thank-offering Box 
opening, with Mrs. E. M. D~nn, the afternoon 
before Thanksgiving. Ail-' ~nteresting pro
gramme was presented, interspersed with sacred 
songs. _ A leafl ~t reminding us of our great 
multitude of blessings, during all the yea.r, gave 
abundant reasons for heart-felt thanksgiving, 
and one ,on the " Undeveloped Ta.lent in our 
Churches," helped us to see that God has given 
to everyone, some gift for doing good and of 
being helpful in his cause. We could but wish 
that every sister in our denomination could real
ize that she has the power to do much good, 
and is greatly needed to bear her share in 
the advancement of Ohrist's kingdom. Let us 
allaris6 and do something and great things will 
be accomplished. The gifts from the boxes 
amounted to $l4 87.' Will every Society hold
ing a box opening send an acc()unt of it to 
the RECORDER} and so encourage the workers 
on our different fields~ The Secretary will be' 
pleased to furnish boxes on behalf of our Wom
an's Board. . Who will let us know that they. 
will make use of these little helpers toward sys
tematic giving? It is a pleasant way in which 
all ma.y take a share in our benevolent work. 

Mrs. O. U. Whitford, of Westerly, R. I., is 
chairman of the Committee .on Home Mission 
Christmas boxes. Her assistants a.re Mrs. A. 
B. Prentice, Adams Centre, in the Central Asso
ciation: Mrs. C. M. Lewis, Alfred Centre, in 
the Western Association, and Mrs. S. E. R. 
Babcock, • Nortonville, Ran., in the North
Western. It is deemed advisa.ble to make the 
gifts to these missionaries, this present year, 
in money rather than in boxes of clothing. As 
the Christmas time draws near, please send on, 
as promptly as possible, your contributions to 
the chairman, Mrs. Whitford, who will see that 
they are wisely appropriated. As these gifts 
demand none of your time for their' prepara
tion, let them be in very generous measure, 
from willing hearts, that all Vi ho. are laboring 
on our behalf on the home fields may be loving
ly rem em bered. 

Mrs. Dr. P. J. B. Waite, of New York City, 
isstiU chairman of committee on the China 
Christmas Box. It will be remembered that 
contributions for this box, are requested to be 
sent to Mrs. Waite in May. 

MRS ALBERT WHITFORD, 

- Oor. Seo. Woman's Board. 

THE MEASURING ROD • 

I 

Let us'measure our duty in giving. What 
shall be the measuring rod? ' - '. ' 

l. Your capaoity. "She hath done what she' 
could." 

-2. Your opportunity. "As ye haveopportu-
nity, do good. unto all men." , 

. 3 Your convictions. U That serv 
knew his Lord's will and prepared 
neither did according to his wiU, 
beaten with many stripes." . 

4 The necessities of . others. cc If a ...... ..trh 

or a .,sister be naked, or destitute of da.ily food," 
etc. " 

5. The providence of God. "Let every man, 
lay by him' in store as God hath prospered 
him-." 

6. Symmetry of character. "Abound in this 
grace also." . . 
, 7. Your own happiness.' "It is more blessed 
to give than to - re cei ve~". .' 

8. God's glory. " Honor God with your sub
stance."- W aiehman. 

I AM a humble pensioner, myself, for my daily bread; 
Shall I forget my brothers who seem in greater need? 
I know not how it happened that I have more than 

they, 
Unless . Gvd meant that I should give a larger part 

away. . , 
The humblest wayside beggar and I have needs the 

same .. 
Close side by side we walked when God called out one 

name. 
So, brother, it but happened the name He called wa~ 

mine; 
The food was given for us both-here, half of it is 

thine. 
-Helen Hunt. 

IT IS CURIOUS WHO GIVE. 

It's curious who give. There's Squire Wood, 
ha'tI put down two dollars; his farm's worth 
$10,000, aud he's money at interest. And 
there's Mrs. Brown, she's put down five dollars; 
and I don't believe she'd had a new gown in 
two years, and her bonnet ain't none of the 
newest, and she's them three grandchildren to' 
support since her son was killed in the army; 
and she's nothing but ber pension to live ODe 

Well, she'll have to scrimp on butter and tea 
for a while, but she'll pay it. She just loves 
the cause; that's why she gives." . 

'fhese were the utterances of Deacon Daniel 
after we returned from church the 'day the 
pledges were taken for contributions to foreign 
missions. He read them off and I took down 
the items to find the aggregate. He went on:-

" There's Maria Hill, she's put down five dol
lars; she teaches in the North district, and 
don't have but twenty dollars a month and pays 
her board; and she has to help support her 
mother. But when she told her experience, 
the time she joined the church, I knew the Lord 
had done a work in her soul; and where he 
works you'll generally see the fruit in giving. 
And there's John Ba.ker, he's put down one 
dollar, and he'll chew more than that worth of 
tobacco in a fortnight. Oyrus Dunning, four 
dollars. Well, he'll have to do some extra 
painting with that crippled hand; but he'll do 
it, and sing the Lord's songs while he's at 
work."-Missionary Messenger. 

A STRIKING remark was ,made by Dr. Mac 
Gregor in the General Assembly of the Ohurch 
of Scotland. He read in a very respectable 
newspaper that the collection made for football 
alone in the country-taking all that was con
nected with it-amounted to £8,000,000 a. year, 
while. £1,500,000 was the total sum raised in 
Grea.t Britain for foreign missions. 

, How strangely the good and the bad are 
taken together from Ohristian lands to pagan is 
seen in the statement that in the. South Seas 
the first word usually learned is" missionary," 
and the next is " tobacco." And it is much to 
be feared that" whiskey" follows hard after." 

WE are unmerciful-when without necessity we 
are judges of evil thoughts, when we BusI>ect 
meanness, bitterness, untruthfulness-not to speak 
of worse surmises-in others. The merciful in 
thought give no room in their hearts for suspicious 
sue h as t~ese. Tl,1ey' do not secretely impute evil. 
-French. 

THERE are people who. boldly assert their will
ingness t08uffer anything for the Lord, who-can
not eat a cold dinner without. growling to save 
their lives. 
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TaERECORDE~'S BLACK LIST. 
As the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist 

Association has been black-listed in the RE
CORDER for some tim~ I ask for space to explain 
to your readers facts which are insupe~able 
barriers to the p8fm~n:t .of the assessment as 
there shown. And these facts were largely in 
reach of the committee who made the assess
ment if they had even looked at the Minutes of 

• the Oonference of A. D. 1892. 
Now for the fact~ .. First oil the list appears 

Fcuke, with the largest assessment, which im
plies that we are the largest (or the wealthiest) 
church in the Association. ' This is very far 
from the truth. The Oonference report of 1892 
gives 17 resident and 25 ,non-resident members, 
total, 42. The same- report gives Hammond 
43 resiqent and 2 non-resident members, total, 
45; i. e. one more resident member than the 
total members of Fouke, yet Fouke is assessed 
50 cents more than Hammond. Aga.in Hewitt 
Springs, in the same report, is credited with 19 

, resident and 10 non-resident members, total 29; 
assessed 55 cents less than Hammond. Again 
the same report gives Providence 19 resident 
sud 4 non-resident members, total, 23; and 
Deleware 16 resident and 6 non-resident mem
bers, total, 22; yet -Deleware Ohurch was as
sessed 36 cents more than Providence. And De
Witt Ohurch with only 11 members, 30 cents 
less than Providence. Later statistics make 
the inequality much greater, but I am not sure 
that these were within the reach of our com
mittee. 

But this is not all. Our. committee has taxed 
churches that have been dead and dropped from 
our minutes for several years. B ulcher appears 
ss a name on the report, but even then had 
ceased to exist and did not have even a name to 
live, a8 every member had moved away before 
that report. Rupee Church died like Bulcher 
before I, came into this Association. And if 
there is any Rose Hill Church it is -composed 
of one lone Sabbath-~eeping sister as resident, 
and on,e brother hu ndreds of miles from there. 

Eagle Lake is the only Seventh-day Ba.ptist 
Ohurch in Texas having eveD. a na~e in the 
records of the South-western Association, ~nd 
that is composed of a widow and her two daugh
ters ss resident, and perhaps one or two non-
resident members. . 

I wonder where our committee found their sta
tistics? They must have dreame~, but if so, .their 
dream has not materialized. And we feel that 
the black-Itst does us inj ustice. 1 wrote to 
Bro. O. U. Whitford concerning this matter 

, when I first saw it in the RECO~DER, and then 
stated what I now repeat, that I consider the 
resident members (for with us at Fouke, at 
least, they pay all that is paid) a.re the ones to 

, be considered in this matter, and that when
ever anything near an equitable assessment is 
made we at Fouke will pay our pro rata. . But 
with our present number of seven resident 
members, or even with the 17 of two years 
ago, we shall plead for equality, and object to 
being sdvertised for what we are not. 

We most heartily wish we were strong enough· 
to be rightfully cal~ed on for what now appears 
against us, but we are not. Pdrhaps the com
mittee judged that because of our fine and 
favorable location that Fouke ought to be the 
largest and strongest church in the South-west. 
If so, I agree \vith. them in believing· th~t we 
have, ,all ,things considered, as good or . better 
natural advantages. to offer . to. Seventh-day 
Baptista who desire a home in a mil~ climate 
and .are willhig.to help in solid work, and who 
have"good staying qualiti~s,· than any other-
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point I knowof~ We will be glad to welcome 
such, but let our Oommittee on Financere-
member they are not here yet. S. I. LEE~ 
, FOUKE, Ark. 

'LETTER FROM FIELD SECRETARY. 
NEW YORK AND PLAINFIELD. 

,Arrivi!lg.in New York Friday morning I im
m~diately went to 86 Barrow street, where I 
found miTold friendEl, Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Bur
dick. They have a flat of four rooms connected 
by dou~le doors, two of which are furnished for 
the Sailor's Mizpah Mission, of which Mrs. 
Burdick hss charge. One contains a piano and 

harness for work. ,Oannot all of our sncieties 
do j Qst the same klifd of thorough work? 

Plainfield I suppose takes the palm ilL-the 
matter of giving. Oue of, 'the secrets of it is 
their systematic method, which I hope may be -
introduced in every church, especially for our 
Mission and. Tract work. 

That magnificent new church here will soon 
be ready for dedication. Our ,people will 
greatly regret to learn that onr Brother Geo. 
H. Babcock is still in a very precarious condi
tion; To-morrow we are to meet with the· 
Tract Board which decides the plan and place 
of our work as Field Secretary. 

organ and about thirty chaira, the other a table DECEMBER 9, 1893. 
G. M. COTTRE'LL. 

of reading matter for the sailor boys. After .-----------
b· kf t M B d' k ·th h f' d 1\1 THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING AT BERLIN WIS reB as rs. ur IC , WI er rlen rs.· , . 
Burdick, of N'ew Market, and myself started for The Semi-annual Meeting of the ,three 
the wharves for a visi,t to two ships. We first ch~rches of Be~lin, Colom8: and Marquette, 
went aboard the "Lucania,'" of the Cunard WIS., was held WIth the BerlIn Church on the 
line, one of the largest ocean steamers, carrying 1st, 2d and 3d of December, 1893. The weather 
oyer 400 seamen and a capacity for 1,400 pas- was very severe, and only two were present 
sengers. Mrs. B. seemed perfectly at home from Marquette, and one from Ooloma. 
among the sailors on board from the head offi- Our dear brother, E. A. Witter, pastor at 
cer down to the sootiest sailor,' and had a kind Albion, came to help us in the services. He 
anl cherry word for everyone she met, and an preached four very able, and very practical ser
Invitation to her Mizpah meetings, which are ~ons, well adapt~d to the people and the occa
held every night. She Plt up notices here and Sion. The meetIngs were of a highly spiritual 
there calling their attention to. the same. It character, and were very helpful to our people 
was surprising how many she knew and how here. It would have been more helpful if more 
many were able to call her by name. In one had participated in the social meetings. As it 
department where there were sev,eral men. we was I feel that very great good has been accom
sang a line of " A Home on the Ocean Wave," plished,and Chr~st's gospel has been seen and felt 
and some man with Irish wit responded that the to be more precIOUS, yea, " T he power of God, 
man who wrote that must have ridden from D.Jg's ,and the wisdom of God." An essay was read by 
Island to Greenwich about one-half of a mile Miss . Laura Gilbert, which was replete with 
across the Thames. ' Then we sang a verse, of practical helping thoughts. 
"'Tllr()w out the Life Line," in which the 8~il- At the business meeting it was decided to 
ors heartily joined. Mrs. B. then asked us to hold the next me-eting with the Coloma Church 
offer a short prayer, but we fear jhe effect of the first Sabbat~ in .J U?~, '1894, A motion was 
this was largely lost because of the sound of the ~ade and carrIed InVIting Eld. Geo. W. Bur-' 
boatswains whistle which rang out just as we dICk to attend that meeting. Alternate, Elder 
began, calling them on deck to duty. E. M: Dunn. Essayists were appointed for that 

We next visited the "Bovic," of the White meetl~g. Bro. H. F. Clarke was appointed a 
Star line with somewhat similar experiences. C?mmittee of corres?ondence, to secure a mis
Mrs. B's heart is in this work and her labors sl(~nary pastor on thIS field. The meeting then 
gratutitous.' Their rent is $35 per month. She adjourned. J. M T. 

is glad to receive contributions from individuals RESOLUTIONS OF SY MPATHY.' 
or societies. She can make good use of any WHEREAS, God in his providence, has seen fit to re-
illustrated papers or magazines that may be move from our midst our much loved sister and co
sent her. The sailors enjoy the pictures as worker, Mrs. ES,ther Worth Davis, therefore, 
well as people on land. They also enj'ly the Resolved, That while this providence seems mysteri-
Christmas letters that are sent them. ous to us, we bow in submission to the divine will. 

Resolved, That while we mourn our loss, we lift our 
Reaching Pla.infield Friday evening, we first hearts to God in thankfulness for the noble iire she 

called on our old friend, . pastor and teacher, lived, and her worthy example of loving helpfulness. 
Dr. A. H. Lewis, where we were' surprised to Resolved, That the Woman's Missionary Society, of 
find the little children .of· his former Alfred North Loup, has lost a valued member, who, ever since 

its organization has been one of its most generous, act- ' 
home grown to young womanhood; but sic 
semper, time is hurrying us all along. 

We were pleased with the large attendance, 
at the prayer-meeting at the church, nearly 
fifty. The night we pa.ssed in the, pleasant 
family and p~lati81 residence of Oharles Potter. 
Sabbath morning the Christian Endeavorers 
celebrated the second anniversary of their So
ciety, with a responsive and musical program 
entitled, "The Grscious Invitation," which was 
very nicely rendered and in which the writer 
also gave a fifteen or twenty minutes talk. The 
report of the Secretary, Miss Lulu Lewis, 
showed a very prosperous c~ndition. of the So~ 
ciety. Organized two years since with 16 
members, it-now contains 61 active, 4 associate 
and 25 ho'norary members, and has raised $131 
during the year, besides sending 300 books to 
Sa.lem Oollege, and two barreleof goods. to 
other parts. They have- also organized a Junior 
Society and Mission Band. The young people 
are well organized and all seem to be in the 

ive and efficient workers. Ever ready to help the needy 
and encourage the wayward in nobler living. 

Resolved, That we hereby tender our heartfelt sym
pathy to the bereaved husband and children in this 
great affi.lCtioD, and that a copy of these resolutions 
be presented to the . family of the deceased, also that 
copies be Bent to the North LOllp Loyalist and the SAB
BATH RECORDER for pUblication. 

By order of the Society, 
'MRS. DELIA CHASE, l 
MRS. MARTHA fuBBARD, 00111,. 
MRS. MYRA HUTCHINS, '. 

NIGHTLY rest and daily bread, the ordinary use 
of our limbs, and senses, and understandings, are 
gifts which 'admit of no compHrison with any 
other; yet, because almost every- man we meet 
possesses the;se, we leave them ~ut of our enumer
ation of blessings.-Paley. 

I CA.N never be alone in the world., for the world ' 
itself, is the presence of God to my mind and 'heart. 
Wherever 1 turn my feet, wherever I turn my 
thonght I encounter the besetting God.-F. $. 
Hedge, 
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SEVERAL of onr churches ha.ve been in the Spirit is.to them that will walk',in such obe
habit for years past of observing the" Week of dience. Seven have been t4usfar ob~dient,and 
Pra.yer," as suggested by the Evangelical Alli- we have the promise of 'more to follow in hap
ance. Topics are arranged for 'each evening tism. 0.1 the evaning of Dec. 9Gh "over fifty of 
for one week commen'cing the first Sunday in us went down to' the Little Genesee meeting 
Ja.nuaryeach yea.r.This year the week com- where the good work is also carried on. We 
inances the ,7 th of January and ends the 14~h. shall sadly feel the loss of Bro. Saunders after 
)Y e give, elsewhere, the topics which certainly his brief stay in these three churches, Nile, 
are suffiaiently general, and specific, to afford, Richburg and Genesee doub~less they can Qear 
ample room for thought and prayer by individ- it somewhat easier at Nile and Genesee wh,ere 
u!Jol chu1'ches or in union services. It is a they have greater,numbers'and such leaders' as 
beautiful scene, and conducive to 'general spir- Bro. K.'1Ily and Bro. Powell, but I trust that the 
ittIal devalopmant, when Christian men and many good lay workers in our place will still 
women everywhere unite in seeking the spe'cial rejoice in the divine'~I"leadership of Jesus the 
fa.vor of our common Fa.ther in the many aud K.ing of glory, and be able to stand the tests of 
com non interests which the topics present. We loyalty that must come to us to try our faith. 

'iil'u~t that the ob3ervance of the week of prayer ,We shaH try to work the works of . faith under 
will bec()m~ Jore genera.l in -<our churches, land his divine leadership. The Ladies' Aid Society 
will result in gracious out-pourings of the dl- here is in working order. The Ch.~istian En
vine Spirit. deavor is doing well considering Ithe scarcity 

WE publish an article this week from Rev. 
S. I.L~e, of the S~uth-Western Association, 
relative to the assessments on that Association 
for Conference expenses. We are very certain 
that the committee had no thought of doing the 
g-lod people of that new Association any in
justice in making the apportionment from the 
best information at hand; ,and we are ,as slow 

,to believe that Bro. Lee intended any ·wrong in 
ch'loracterizing the publication of the churches, 
with tueir dues, as 8. " Black list." Every year, 
at ConferencB, the Finance Committee makes a 
report comprehending the duties 8ssigned. One 
of its duties is to make an apportionment of the 
\ 

expenses upon the churches of the Conference. 
This report is made for the information of the 
churches and is always published in the' Min
utes, and in the RECORDER, not 80S a" black 
Hst," but simply for information and as a nec
es'sary part of the proceedings of the Confer
ence; and tb5':! itl the first instance of which we 
are aware, that such Information has been re~ 
garded as discreditable to the churches. If any 
wrong has been done to any church or Associa
tion there is a proper way to have sucl:~ wrong 
righted. A fair sta.tement of the c·ase at the 
next Conference would be sure to have 80 re
spectful hearing and a satisfactory adj ustment. 
The showing made by Bro. Lee is certainly 
deserving of attention and bears evidence of 
mistakes in the apportionment which all will 
most gladly recognize and correct at the proper 
time and place. 

New York. 
RICHBUUG -A great many people that know 

something about, this place ma.y notice a few 
words from us. 'In the first place, we praise 
God that our Bro. S~unders was permitted to 

of ma.terial that usually makes up that society. 
Weare still continuing two or three extra ap
pointments per week. Pray for this church, 
and especially that its leaders may be wise and 
harmless according to the divine command, and 
also aggressive for salvation. 

l\L G S. 

DERUYTER.-This church has been favored 
with benevolent members who have shown their 
interest in the cause in a very practical way. 
Former pastors have faithfully set before them 
the needs of our denominational societies and 
of our own church, and generous members 
have given by bequest, and in their own life 
time, considerable sums to be placed on interest 
for the support of the gospel and the spread of 
the truth .. Among those who have thus given 
were Sister Avis Coon, Bro. Orlando Holcomb, 
Sister Diana Hubbard, Dr. S. S. Clarke and 
Sister AngeU;te Page. These funds invested 
by the Missionary, Tract and Educa.tion So
cieties, and our own ,church, yield considerable 
sums every year for the steady advancement of 
our cause. The amount given to our church 
alone has been carefully invested and increased 
till it yields a perma.nent income towards ~he 
pastor's salary of nearly seventy dollars a year. 
And.last and not least Dr. Frank S. Wells, of 
Plainfield, N. J., who was a member here from 
his youth, and whose honored father, Dea. J. 
B. Wells, has lived here so long, generously of
fered to give one-half of the appraised value of 
his old home for a parsonage for the DeRuyter 
Church. The business arrangements were 
carefully completed, and our society at its re
cent Annual Meeting heartily and unanimously 
adopted the following: 

Resolved, That we express our deep and hearty ap
preciation of the generous gift of Dr. Frank S. Wells, of 
one·half of the value of his bouse and lot next to the 
church, f.or the use of a parsonage. And may God 
greatly bless the giver as he has certainly blest us in re
ceiving the gift. 

From all these gifts with their rich returDP, 
we do belitve that former pastors have been 
faithful to their charge, and our members, con
sidering their means, have shown their interest 
in a most practical and blessed way. 

L. B. S. 

. work among us in this glorious ca.use of wakin g 
up souls, and shining them up by hard rub
bing. May the, Lord give him physical and 
spiritual strength to carryon this evangelistic 
work in many places, and may the Lord bless 
his dea.r ones back'at Milton, and reward them ScoTT.-The Union Thanksgiving services 
all with the glorious recompense of the right- 'were held at the Seventh-day Btlptist church, 
eous. God has sent him ~D us and we are more conducted by the pastor, and the annual sermon 
than ever convinced that L"God .sends us for the .was delivered by the Rev. B., C. Sherman, of 
greatest work that falls to the lot and privilege the M. E. Church. Text, ,Ps. 33: 12. 
of man-such is the' glorious work of sa.ving' Clayton C. Clarke is spending a few days-
10llls. Many among Ui . have beeI;l arouled'to including Thanksgiving-da.y-with his sister, 
betwr spiritp.alHle and activity, and some have Mre, F.A,Dnnham, of Plainfield, N. J. 
been obedient to the divipe comniand, "Repent The year for which Putor B. F.R:Jger8 was 
ar:dbebapt~ed." ~he promise of the Holy engagedha. i llearlyex.pired;& unanimou8 c~ll 

is' extended to remain, but 'as yet no' ije6.nite ar-
rangements are made. . \ 

The young people of our Society, recently 
gave an entertainment at the church consisting 
of colloquies, music, both vocal and instru..:. 
mental" concluding with an address by the, 
Rev. B.F. Rogers, on the be,8uties and wonders 
of the ",'White Oity." It proved an enjoyable . 
occasion" and financial success, all of ',which 
seemed to inspire ",them with new zeal, and at • 
present writing the'Sabba.th-school anniversary 
entertainment"is well under progress .. 

Odcar Scott, 'son of the Rev. J. L. Scott, who 
will be well remembered by many of our deno~
ina.tion, dep'arted thIS life, Oct. 26, 1893, aged 58 
years. Reis survived by a wife and two" chil
dren. He had been a resident of Scott for 
about 30 years. He graduated from the Eclec-, 
tic Medical College. Cincinnati, Ohio" in the 
year 1858, but owi;ng to feeble health at the 
ti~,!3 of gradua.,~iQp. engaged in other .'. lines of 
'busIness, and never fully entered. upon his 
medical profession. At vario~s times he was, 
entrusted with responsible positions by his fel
low townsmen. He was 'a kind' neighbor an-d 
will be greatly missed in' the community. 

A. E R. 

Rhode Island. 
WESTERLY.-A cold wave has settled upon 

Rhode Island, really this is the second one 
which has visited the State; the first came 
about Dec. 3d, with the first snow storm of the 
season. The temperature previous to that date 
had been quite mild for the season; so much so 
that no one seemed to relish the sudden advent 
of severe winter weather. There are many un-

.tl 

prep~red to snccesgfully meet such weather who. 
have never heretofore felt their inability to 
comfortably protect themselves and famili~s 
from· its inclemency; and this is owing to the 
unusual depression in business. Many of those 
who have employment work such short days and 
receive such reduced pay for that time, that they 
a.re hardly able to keep the wolf from the door. 
But the extremity of some has proved the op
portunity of many. An. item in one of the 
local papers about a good way to observe 
Thanksgiving coming under the notice of the 
Principal of the school, resulted in the bringing 
in of offerings of money, food and clothing by 
the pupils of all grades. They brought, and 
brought, in little parcels and big bundles, until 
it kept two teams busy, from nine o'clock until 
four, collecting them from the varipus schools 
and different grades of District No.1. They 
were all taken to the MLssion, as that seemed 
the place ready for the work, and then the work 
of sending out din'ners for Thanksgiving began. 
Turkeys, ducks, chickens, fresh beef and pork, 
ham and salt pork, sausage~ canned· meats and 
fish, potatoes, turnips, carrots, onions, squash, 
pumpkins, apples, oranges, cranberries, canned 
fruits, jellies, bread, pies of' several kinds, and 
all kinds of cakes, besides a large quantity of 
clothing, comprised the offerings. Before ten 
o'clock Thanksgiving morning forty-six diu,ners, 
consisting of meat of some kindLmany w~th . 
chickens-and all kinds of vegetables, cr&nber~ 
ries and fruit had been sent out. And what 
seemed wonderful, over two barre Is of potatoes, 
nearly one of tnrnips. and a large quantity of 
apples were left; and yet in no csse were less 
than two quarts ~f eaoh vegetable sent out; in 
some four' quarts and in otherskone'. peck of 
potatoes-were sent to one family,:and4tis aafe 
to say that of donor8 or recipients no one *&s 
happier than the little children in grades one 
and two over "'our T~&nkegiving present tot.he 
poor." The diltributing oommitteefotind- even 
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greater need than was supp()sed to exist. T h~ nowithsta.nding the q uita· extensive improve
money-some. tw'enty or more dollars-was used" "n:-ents which have been made in the ch~rch 
in purchasing fuel. ' The children have inaugu
rated a sch~me. of systematic dispensing of 
alms; 'as there have been boxes placed in the 
various grades 'wllich are already filling with 
pennies and nickels for Ohristmas offdriilgs. 
The officers in the several" churches, agrde 
that the work begun' in the public sch~ols is a 
worthy example . for the churches and'Sabbath-
f5chools to follow . ',' 

There is universal mourning in Westerly over 
the death of Mr. Stephen Wilcox. His, bene
factions in the town have been numerous and 
la.rg,e. There are m!lny to call him blessed 
among men; while the beautiful "Memorial 
Bllilding," nearing c()mpletion, is a fitting mon
ument to his public spirit and love for: his native 
town. The roof and trimmings of terra-cotta, 
from Alfred Oentre, not only add grace and 
beauty to the, structure, but also testify to the 
generosity of another favored and dearly loved 
80n of Westerly, as they are the gift of Mr. Geo. 
H. Babcock, now of Plainfield, N. J. Many are 
praying for his ultimate and sure recovery from
his present illness. 

Mr. Geo. Daland, brother of Pastor Daland, 
has a lal'ge class in music in Westerly this 
winter, which promises to do him great credit 
and furnish rich and rare entertainment to 
those who are fortunate enough to hear its ex-. . erClses. 

The ,usual attendance upon each of the ser
vices of the church is quite large. The Sab
bath eve prayer-meetings have had the" Heroes 
of Faith," as enumerated in R()m. 11th chapter, 
as 8 series of lessons which have been interest
ing and profitable. Those who ponder and pray 
while the pastor preaches are grateful for the 
evident growth in the deep things of Go~ whiph 
Mr. Daland is making. If only what is heard 
from the pulpit on . one Sa.bbath was put in 
practice by each hearer not only this town but 
the State would become remarkable for purity 
of life and purpose. M. 

DECEMBER 13, 1893. 
Wisconsin. 

ALBION.-O.l S3.bbath, Dac. 9bh, the pastor 
preached his annual sermon, taking for his text 
Neh. 4: 6. After speaking briefly of Nehemiah, .. 
his position, the condition of J erus~lem, and 
N ehemia.h's earnest longing to work for the 
upbuilding of Jerusalem and the re-establishing 
of the 'worahip of, and c()nfidence in, Jehovah, 
he said that there were three qualities that 
combined to make Nehemiah successful in his 
work. 

I. Oonsecration. Sde chapter 1: 5-11. 
II. Method. See chapter 3. , 
III. Steadfa8tness. See chapter 4: 21-25 and 

chapter 3: 2, 3. 
This lesson was then applied to the work of 

the church and to ind~vidual life. In a direct, 
yet tender, manner the pa.stor spoke of the work 
of the past two years. The improved spiritual 
condition resulting in more largely attended 
prayer-meetings. Attention was. also called to 
the blessedly helpful influence of the cott~ge 

. prayer-meetings held on Tuesday evenings with 
the families somewhat remote from the church. 

Reference was also made to the good cheer 
given and recdived from ca.rrying the commun
ion to the sick and' aged who could not come 

\ 

to chuicb, as', also the going out to some homes 
Sabbath afternoon with a few friends fora ,SQ-...... . " " , . 
cial SiDg and prayer. The real ,life of the. 

. church is ~ore strong ,and vigorous. The 
finances are \ .reported as' never being, in so 
good a CODditio~ . 88 at present, aDd' that too, 

the past year. This speaks well for the work
ing of the envelope system of weekly offerings 
which has been in use the past year. 

While'we rejDice in the evidences of prosper
ity in the church in all of it~lines of work, Jet 
us not forget to be consecrated and 'steadfast 
in the wqrk of the Lord. The struggle which 
has been ours to get 'the work started upward 
has.been hard. We have been successful so 
far because the people had a mind to work to
gether fOJ; one end, the upbriilding of Christ's 
kingdom and the strengthening of liis ca~se in 
the hearts of all men. 

At the close of the sermon the following 
statistics were,given for the year ending Dec. 
1st: ,Sermons, 89; addresses, 7; funerals, 7; 
covenant meetings, 6; prayer-meetings attended 
130; added to to the church by baptism 8; by 
letter, 3; deaths, 2; dismissed by letter, 3; calls 
made, 100; letters written to absent members, 
2h: . u. 

Statement of monies ra.ised and expended by 
the church and the various societies connected 
therewith: Total amount raised $1,14470. Paid 
for church improvements, $184 51; benevolence, 
143 33; pa.stor' 8 salary of 1892 and 1893, $683 85; 
ca.re of church, $87. 

T he benevolence includes contributions to 
Tract and Missio~ary Societies; the New Miz
pah; Wisconsin Ohildren's Home Finder So
ciety; Susie Burdick's school-work in Shanghai; 
box sent for the Hospital work in Shanghai, 
and assistance to destitute families. 

BERLIN.-Receiving an invitation from the 
friends of Berlin to meet 'with them in their 
. Semi-annual Meeting, I started Friday morn
ing, Dacember 1st. Did not reach there in 
time for the meeting that evening. Brother 
Todd conducted the meeting, and report said it 
wad a good one. The weather was so very cold 
the friends from Ooloma could not come over. 
The friends of Berlin turned out very fully to 
all the meetings. Brother Todd said that when 
they had a brother there it was expected he 
would do all the preaching. Accordingly I 
preached Sa.bbath· morning and evening and 
Sunday morning and evening. I felt deeply 
impressed with a desire to bring the Lord help
fully near to that people. The Lord heard my 
prayers and gave freedom and warmth to my 
heart in utterance. 

The people upon that field are very lonely 
in th,e thought of their pastor's removal. It 
is surely to be hoped that some warm-hearted, 
ea.rnest worker in the vineyard of the L()rd, 
shall feel the Lord calling him thitherward. 

There are many scattered families that need 
to be visited in their homes, cheered, fed upon 
the word of life, and helped in Christian ser
vice. Brother Todd has been doing very faith
ful work on that field, the results of which will 
not be fully known this side the final reckoning. 
Let us pray that this field may be remembered 
and blessed by the divine 'Uplifting. 

.E. A. WITTER. 
MILTON.-Mercury down to 20 below zero 

t4is morning. The weather has been rather 
'colder than usual at this time of year, since 
winter really' began in N ovem ber. Snow is 
a.bundant and somewhat drifted, though not so 
much as to hinder tra~el either by team or rail. 

T he winter term of college begins to-day 
with a very encouraging prospect so far as 
numbers arf~ concerned. : 

Mr. R. W. Brown, who purchased the Oran 
Vincent property last fall, is laying plaDsfor 
extensive improveme~t8 the coming season ; 

ha.ving already removed the old' house and re
modled it. Mr. Brown expects to erect a mod
ern residence on the old site in the spring .. 

'Vtlliam Walter Brown, an old resident.in 
this pa.rt of the country, who has been sick for 
'a long time, died at his home on Thursday last. 
His funeral was held at the church. Sabbath
day at 230 P. M. 

, Arrangements are in the hands of a committee 
for Sabbath-school Chrisimas exercise8 on 
Ohristmas eve. 

E. B. Saunders" who has been engaged in 
evangelIcal work in the East for &, number of 
weeks has returned to his home for a short 
time. Deacon Truman Sa.unders who has b.~en 
confined to the hOUBe BO long i& . reported 80me
what improved in strength. Mrs. Saunders is 
a180 qui te ill. * 

1? EC.F;M BER 13, 1893. 

TRAcr BOARD MEETING 
The Executive Board of the American Sa.b

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptis't church, Plainfield, N. 
J., Dec. 10, 1893, at 2 15 P. M. 

President Chas. Potter in the chair. 
Members p res""e nt, Ohas. Potter, I. D. Tits

worth, J. F. Hubbard, ,F. E. Peterson, W. M. 
Stillmt:l.n, A. H. Lawia, J. D. Spicer,' J. M. 
Titsworth, H. V. Dunham, J. A. Hubbard, J. G. 
Burdick, Stephen Babcock, D. E. Titsworth, 
G. E. Stillman,H. M. Ma.xson and A. L. Tits
worth. 

Visitors, G. M. Oottrell, H. H. Baker and 
R. Dunham. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. G. M. Cot
trell. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The President reported deeds properly signed, 

for the sale of the Oran Vincent property' at 
Milton, 'Vis. 

Treasurer reported that with the President a 
loan of $300 had been secured to apply on pay
ment of bills. 

Oommittee on Field Secretary reported hav
ing arranged with G. M. Oottrell and agreed 
with him upon salary and time of beginning . 
serVIce. 

Report adopted . 
A. H. Lewis presented report as representa

tive at the National Oonference held in Alle
gheny, 'Pa., which was received and its main 
points ordered placed on record. . A report of 
this session has already appeared in the BE
COUDER .. 

Treasurer reported cash on hand, $519 33. 
Bills due, $623 45. 
Bills were ordered paid. 
Time was given to the informal discussion of 

plans, methods and needs of the wqrk, and on 
motion it was voted that the Field Secretary 
begin his work with the church at Shiloh, and 
from there as his judgment or consultation with 
the Board may determine. 

Minutes read and approved: 
Board adj ourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec . 

THE first Prot~8tant missionary ordained as 
such, says Professor Kruger, was Caspar Wil
tens, of Antwerp. He was ordained at Amster
da,m, for the Dutch East Indies, December 20, 
1610. 

THE first Protestant missionary society formed 
on the Oontinent under an impulse from Eng-· 
land was ~ the N etherlallds Missionary Society 
(HetN ederlatldsche ZendeZingsgenootschap,) 
formed 'in 1797. .. . 

. >:\\ . 
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OUR MIRROR., ., ~" 1I r;,~ U' N~ ,nEOPLE'~ -n/ORK." 'Visitors . present. ,She wanted us to help her -} ~ ~ r tJ' T . by snggesting ways of getting them interested, 
'; '" and especially by praying for them., They were, _ \ PRESIDENT'S LETT-ER. 

TOGETH;~R ;ith the general depression in not Ohristians, but·· she hoped they would be
business, the closing of factories,the, suffering come such during the winter. ,Then she told 
from hunger and cold, and the h,ard times in us about a little prayer-mee~ing ~he had started 

, general, there has come a scarcity in contribu- on Tuesday evenings in the school-house, to 
tions for this page, and a ,general depression in which all the people of the district were in~ited. 

, the matter of writing articles for the RECORDER. She herself was to pay for t1t~ .wcrod and kero
sene for one-month, to get th~,:}tneeth;lg8 start-

No DOUBT we, the young people, are busy and 
have no time to give to this work.' The extra. 
labor of the holidays has been coming and is 
now upon us; and we barely have time to read 
the RECORDER, much less have time to con'trib
ute to its pages. We must leave that work for 
the editors. 

VERY well, but there is danger that we may 
become -weary of the contributions of' "Ever
green" and" Winde." That this may not oc
cur, suppose now after the holidays are past 
we conscientiously set ourselves to the task of 
writing something for our department of our 
paper. Send such articles to E1win Shaw, 
5455 Monroe Ave., Chicago, tIl. 

THE holiday season is pre-eminently a home 
season. It is the vacation time for students, 
teachers, and ma.ny other classes of people. It 
is a general" going home" time. The thoughts 
of those who are deba.rred the privilege of en
joying the blessings of their homes, and the 
thoughts of those who have no homes, turn at 
this season with a more intense yearning for 
that which the true home affords. 

As THE ideal home is a type of the heavenly 
home, we may very properly suggest a. few 
characteristics which are common to both. The 
home is a. place of refuge, so is heaven; 'a place 
of safety, so is heaven. L)ve '~111~B in the hO'me", 
so in hea.ven; purity and virtneare there, and 
in heaven also. In the home, we are free from 
aU restraint and are at liberty to do and say 
what most pleases us; so will it be in heaven. 
In the home are harmony, comfort, and rest; 
these belong to heaven as well. Perfect confi
dence is in,the true home; it is in heaven. Joy . , 

and happiness are in the home, and they"are in 
heaven. The one cannot last, but passes away; 
the oth'er is eternal. L3t us so live that we 
may sometime have the privilege of being" at 
home" with the Lord. 

, WE had a letter from Miss Thoughtful the 
other day. We, that is, our C. E. Society. We 
personally were also· blessed with a letter from 
her, but that is not the one to which we refer. 
Miss Thoughtful, you know, is absent, out in 
an adjoining county teaching school, but, she 
has not forgotten the work of the C. E. Society 

,at home. She wrote the letter to be read at our 
last consecration meeting. She said that . she 
saddly missed the help and dtrength she used 
to' g~t from the weekly prayer-meeting, and 
from the committee prayer circles, and she 
wanted us to remember her in our prayers. 
She told us about her work in school, how she 
was often troubled, how things didn't always go 
right, how she was sometimes very discouraged, 
almost ready to give up entirely, and then again 
how things would seein to be better and how 
she was quite happy and contented with her 
work. She told us about a few large boys and 

. one ~r two girls whom.' she had not succeeded 
in getting interested in the work of the school. 
-They seemed to care for nothing bnt fun, and 
were especiallyunm8nagea~le when there were 

,ed; she hoped others would, be -interested 
enough by that time' to help her. Two of the 
boys, not, Christians, had agreed to lqok after 
the 'fires and lamps, and attend to sw'eeping the 
house .. She wanted us to pray for these meet
ings. She wrote a good deal more, and the let
ter did us all so much good. It is nearly twenty 
miles from here to her school-house, but if the 
weather is pleasant and the sleighing is good, 
about eight or ten of us are planning to drive 
out there next Tuesd!l.Y evening and give her a 
surprise prayer-meeting. We hopa t hat all 
'absent members are as faithful in writing' to 
the home society as is Miss Ma.rgaret. It is a 
wonderful mutual source of strength. 

EVEHGREEN. 

THE city of Chicago is just now ,all in a fever 
of excitement over the approaching election of 
mayor, to fill out the unexpired term of Mr. 
Harrison. When this issue of the RECORDER 
appears the contest will have been 'decided and 
either Mr. Swift or Mr. Hopkins will be mayor. 
Both candidates are practical business men and 
promise, if elected, to conduct the affairs of the 
city on upright, straight-forward business prin
ciples. In fact, according to a pu'Qlished inter
view with each man, they agree almost perfect
ly in regard to the principles and· platforms up
on which they stand. Of course the questions 
are mostly local, like the "track elevation" 
question, or the" gambling" question, etc. But 
when the candidates of two great political par
ties seem to agree so perfectly in reference to 
the principle upon which the city shall be gov
erned,and when they make practically the same, 
almost identically the same, promises to the 
public, whose votes and support they desire, 

. then the question naturally arises, what differ
ence does it make which man is elected ? Well, 
it makes a great difference, for it is a lamenta
ble fact that ante-election promises and plat
forms are too often only a bait to catch votes. 
It is a fact that not one man, but many men, 
govern the affairs of the city, and in reality it 
was not a man who was put in office last Tues
day, but a party" and so we must look at the 
character of the men who support the candi
dates if we would wish to know the character 
of the rulers of the city. For illustration, YoU 
can see to-day in nearly every saloon window, 
a large ~ithograph, a picture of one of the candl-, 
dates. That shows, where the saloon men 
stand. It shows that gamblers have a decided 
preference for one of the candidates, notwith
standing the fact that they both promise the 
same thing. It shows what kind of men are 
back, of the man whose picture hangs in the 
saloon windows. ' 

Young men, there is a great field of useful
ness for you in the realm of politics. A, great 
opportunity for you to make tourselves felt as 
powers for honesty, justice,and righteousness. 
Too many of us look at politics as a bad matter 
and then simply wa8~ our hands of it and let it 
alone, except perhap~ 'it may be that we vote on 
election day. This is not.enough. Our influ
ence should be felt all ~e time. I believe we 
have a duty in this matter more imperative than 
we are wont to imagine. WINDE. 

My dear young people, do you remember 
how many of our O. E. Societies commenced 
the year 1893 by holding, sunrise. or seven 
o'clock prayer-meetings? 'I think something 
like t~enty of our S )cieties' held them, and 
most ()f them w'e're reported to, the Mirror. We 
asked God for the salvation of souls. I think 
m'ore people have been' led to Ohrist, at our 
hands, this year than any ,that I remember. 
Some may say we can do this work and sleep 
late N ewYear's morning. Do not try it. Let. 
us hold as many morning meetings as we can. 
Put on your best leader, have good singing (by 
the people), let us, push this work again for 
1894, 'and obtain twice the results of last year. 
Ask God for good straight revivals, and start 
in New- Year's morning to work for them. If 
you think we do not need ,them, I want to tell 
you I know of at least six churches which are 
asking help to carry them on at once. I was 
compelled to l~ave the work in Allega.ny county 
tOQ hastily in order to prepare for other fields. 
I t. is just getting where men dare not resist it, 
but the good work will go on under the direc
tion of the pastors, at the hands of enthusiastic 
people, both old and young. It was a sad yet 
happy parting, my last night at Genesee, many 
of th~ Richburg friends were there, and people 
unsaved had to either leave the "house, or. bar 
the door of their hearts to keep the S!lviour out. 
I am sure the· people at Genesee will not be 
scared at an early morning meeting, for many 
of them surprised me by coming to the 7 o'clock 
train to say farewell. 

We do not yet know the numerical results 
of these three revivals, but the churches have 
shown an endorsement o~ the work by raising 
for the Missionary B Jard $100. Where special 
work is needed let us commence it, by prayer. 
New Year's morning, and where you do not feel 
the need of it pray for other places. OLle man 
said to me at Genese~, "I did hate to have you 
come, but I hate more to have you leav'e." He 
knew how a man nearly frozen to death would 
ache when he began to thaw out. Get around, 
and take part in a red hot New, Year's morning 
meeting, and if you do not begin to ache you 
are all right., E. B. SAUNDERS. 

-THE Welton Y. P. S. C. E. is still alive and 
working, if it ha.s not been heard from lately. 
The outlook seems encour8ging from the inter
est manifested in the prayer-meeting and the' 
desire to help each other. The pa.stor and his 
family, numbering five, have recently been 
added to the list of ,active members, which in
spires us with the hope of doing more efficient 
work. The young people of the Society have 
given two entertainments lately for the pur
pose of r~ising money to buy a new church 
org&n. This Society has acted upon the sug
gestion to take a collection for the benefit of 
the Boulder Ohurch. B. B. 

-SOME one says, "Why should the children 
be the onlylones to have a good.cheer meeting? 
It would apply. just as well to the senior socie
ties." Perhaps this is an improvement on the 
last week's suggestion. ,We do not doubt but 
the relief committees could make 'wise use of 
any supplies they ,might get by this' means. 
Give it one trial at least and then watch' the 
next month's reports and see if your relief com
mittee says, ." The committee are sorry to report 
that no needs have come to notice this month, 
and nothing has been done." 

-SEVERAL of the young ladies.of Brookfield, 
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Until the drunkard's madness 
Shall fire him,' heart and 'Qrain? 

So help me, God in Heaven, 
The son Thou gavest me, 

Light of my eyes, shall never- . 
Such ghastly ruin see! 

God gives the mother courage 
To cope with beB.~ts of prey, 

But here is monster deadlier, 
Than all that reud and slay. 

Help, L'Jrd! Our babes deliver, 
Strike for them SWift and Boon. 

Avenge the fallen, sweep from earth 
The thrice accursed saloon! 
_. Mrs. E. E. O. Glasiel', in Union Signal. 

THE STRANGER'S DOG. 

. " Well, poor Tige,' the Newfoundland,' made 
straight for Mr. Wolf, and they clinched at the 
edge of the thicket. It was such 8. fight as I 
hope never to see again. ". 

"I knew, well that Tige would never give up' 
while there was life in him, but I began to fear 
that life would not be in him long. They rolled 
'over and over,' 8narling,. yelping, tearing; but 
the dag was getting the worst of it. 

" You can hardly imagine Diy excitement as I 
realized that such was the case. I ran towards 
them with my gun presented, but their moti9ns 
were so 'quick and their changes of position'so 
sudden,that it was almost impossible to get a 
chance at the wolf withaut endangering Tige.' ' 

" I fired, but could not see that the shot took 
the least effect., Probably my care for the dog 

BY GEORGE H. COOMER. caused me to miss the mark. ~o success of '" ~ 
"Yau have a noble laaking dog here," was my mine, however, cauld have helped poor Tige. 

remark to the master af a Wisconsin farm-house, He was toO' far gone for that. Almost at the, 
where I had stopped for a. night's ladging and moment of my firing, -the wolf left his four
been kindly welcomed to a place in the family footed victim and came rushing directly upon 
group. me. I let drive the ather barrel, but that made 

The reference was to' an enormaus mastiff no difference. His eyes looked like coals of 
that lay at full length an the fllor. A tWO'- fire; and I could see the whole of his teeth at 
year-old ba.by was taying with the huge e~rB, ance, for the lips were dra.wn away from the 
while the older children were tumbling promis- red gums the entire length of the jaws. He 
cuausly over the limp for,m. ' was very lang from head to tail, and taller than 

"Yes," replied Mr. Knowltan," and he is as the tallest dog. The hair on his spine stood 
noble as he loaks. He deserves all the kind- up like a hedgerow, and he V!as covered with 
ness we can bestow. There is something blaod from his encounter. 
patht::tic in his histary." "If eVdr my thoughts flew fast, it was then. 

N.Y.~ spent Thanksgiving D&y iIi. a very in
teresting and profitable manner. They are :.' 
members of the Sabba;th-school class of w~ich 
M.rs. Sarah Fitch is teacher, and she acted as 
leader of the flock. Thanksgiving morning, at 
about ten o'clock, they 8s'sembled 8t the home 
of one of the members, bringing with them nu-' 
merous articles, such as pies, bread, tumblers of 
jelly, oranges, etc. They also had a. thick, warm 
comforter which they had previously made. 
Laden with these they wended their way to an 
humble home far to the south of tlie village 
where they left the comforter, together with a 
large supply of good will. They then turned 
their fac'3s northward once more, leaving with 
each sick 'or . lonely one some little token of re
membrance. By the time they had again 
reached the centre of the village it was nearly 
eleven o'clock and they hastened to the Baptist 
church where, at that hour, union services of 
the three churches were held. But as soon 88 
possible after dinner they were once more to be 
seen upon their way, and they did Dot" weary 
in well doing" untH tho sun was lost behind 
the western hills. As they turntd homeward 
they were very tired, but their faces reflected 
the pleasure which had been so pla.inly shown 
by all upon whom they had' called, and they 
felt that their efforts had not been in vain. 
Later Mrs. Fitch received, from one poor widow, 

I saw that my entertainer was a man af feel- I saw nat the shadaw af a chance for life. There, 
ing and intelligence, alid that evidently the in the snow, I must be torn to pieces by that 
great yellow brute could not have had a better frightful timber wolf! Brief as the time was, 
'master. I thought of harne, and wondered what my wife 

" Probably you have had him for same yeara," and babies wauld dO' without me. At such a a little note from which we quote the follO'wing: 
"You don't know how I enjoyed what you all 
brought me, but the best of it is, to' think that 
so many young peaple should be the charita
ble ones to think of me. It has done me so 
much gaod to be remembered by them. May 
Gad bless yau all is ,my prayer." 

It seemed to us that this should be an en
couragement to all Christian Endeavarers to 
make some such wark the main-teature af their 
Christmas and Thanksgiving ,JJays. It cauld 
do noharm and they, at least, would be the re-' 
cipients of great blessing. G. I. c. 

FOLKp. 

BOYS WANTED. 
[The saloon must have boys, or it must shut up shop. 

It is a great factory, and unle~s it can get two million 
boys from each generation for raw material, some of 
these factories must clo:e out and its operatives must 
be thrown on a cold world, and the public revenue will 
dwindle. "Wanted, two million boys," is the notice. 
One family out of every five must contribute a boy to 
keep up the supply.-FERNALD.] 

Two millions ! Now may Heaven 
Be merciful to me 

That never iq. that company 
My own dear boy I see ! 

My boy lEO brave and loving, 
With eyes so clear and true, 

Can these accursed pitfalls, 
Be set for such as you? 

One of five! Thorne Terraee 
Is bright and fair to see. 

Five happy homes are builded, 
. Five families are we. 

Safe .seems our street and sheltered; 
All dangerfar away; 

Under the budding maples 
Our little children play. 

But round the second corner, 
Where the tides of traffic flow, 

And jarring echoes clamor 
As men rush to and fro, 

There is a place all guilded, 
Where fiery draughts are poured, 

Astend~r youth joins blear-eyed age 
Around the drunkard's board. 

. My boy in reach of peril? 
And will it come-the day 

When his young feet, lured thither, 
Shallo'et that threshold st,ray? 

. When his hand shall be lifted 
The fatal cup to drain 

I aaid. mament one sees his pasitian as if it were re-
"No," he replied;" only since last winter. vealed QY a flash of lightning. It is all imprint

All previa us to that time is a blank in paar ed upon his brain in an instant. 
Lion's story-so far as we are concerned. I " I sprang a little aside, clubbed my gun, and 
sometimes wander what me maries he may have swung it araund my head with all the power of 
af another home." despaIr. It came down somewhere upon the 

"And is it possible," I said, "that such a big wolf. Just where it hit him I don't know; but 
fellaw came to' you by 8ccident-a stray dog? I do know that the breach broke short off, and 
Why, Lion,-goad aId Lion, what a pity that Hew fifty feet. 
yau cannot tell where you came fram ! " "The blow helped me a little, but not much. 

As I said this, I patted his' large head; and I gat time to use the part that remained in my 
when he had pounded the floar for a minute or hand, and I remember now with what a sound 
twa with his tail, he stood up and put his nose the steel barrels came down on that ugly shape. 
across my lap. You will hardly believe me, but they were 

"He knows a friend at first sight," said Mr. fairly bent! What did he ca.re for it ? Just 
Knawlton, and has already got you down in his nothing. Oh, it was awful-for I saw that -I 
baok. He is very affectionate, and will suffer cauld do nO' mare. 
a.gonies from our little tribe here' without cam- "In anather moment I should have been 
plaining. But whBn he is roused, let his down inthe snow, with the big jaws tearing me 
enemy beware! He is then alian indeed." limb from limb. 

" I should think so ! " was my reply. " Why, "I try to think naw how it was that I first 
Mr. I{uawlton, he must weigh a hundred and knew there. was help at hand. I try to remem
fifty pounds." ber just how I felt and what I thonght, but I 

" A hundred and sixty-four," sa.id my host; cannot. It seemed as if a thunderbolt shot by 
"I weighed him yesterday." me; and then, all' at once, I realized that the 

"I infer from what you say," I remarkeq, wolf had other business. 
"that you have seen his powers put to a test." " The biggest dag that I had ever seen had· 

"Yes," ausweredMr. Knowlton, emphatically, fastened upon the beast, as much as to say, 
"I have! It was at a moment, toO', when my 'Take some one of yonr size!' and they were 
own life dep,snded upan his strength and struggling and tumbling and tugging together. 
courage. He saved me from certain death!" The snow was torn up till it almast buried 

",Do tell me the story, sir," I said. " It must . them, and blood and hair flew on all sides. ' 
be a thrilling one.': "I could dO' nothing but stand and loak on. 

"Well, you must know that l1ntillast winter Once or twice I thought the wild creature would 
I entertained the opinion, common to' most be tao much lor the tame one. But again the 
people, that our Western wolves are very little great dog would put forth all his tremendous 
to be dreaded by maD. I had never seen one strength, 'and the old wolf would go down. Oh, 
of great size, and felt confident that aN ewfound- how I wanted to help'that dog! How grateful 
land dog, such as I then owned, would prove I felt to him! . 
more thad a match far the fiercest wolfin the "At length the enemy weakened. I could 
woods. see it. I knew that he had got more than his 

"One bitter cold day in December, I started match. He turned to run, but the dog was in
for a market village, three miles from here. I stantly upon him. Again they strained and 
went on foat, as some bad snowdrifts preve~ted tugged, tearing up another square rod of snow. 
me from. using my horses. I was not alone,' But this time the fight was· all one way. The 
however, far the dag went with me. He was a dag was, as active as ever, while the wolf· had 
Newfaundland,- as I have said-' a large, black lost much of his power and courage. , 
fellaw, and full of pluck. "In a minute or two I saw ,that the wolf was 

"When we had gone about two-thirds of the down for gaod. He had given up every attempt 
way, I observed a stir ina clump of ~no,!-ca~- to defend himself, and the dog was tearing at , 
ered bushes, and in a few moments a bIg tlmber his throa.t in a way that must soon finish him. 
wolf showed his head and shaulders from the "It was not tillhe'was quite gone, however, 
cover. that his conqueror would let him alone. Then, 

"I saw at a glaDce that he was a monster of to my surprisey-the dog turned to me, and be
his kind; but, besides having the dog with me, gan pulling at my coat as if to lead me away .. 
I had my double-barreled .gUD, and so felt safe "At first I resisted, not knowing what to 
enough. Tru~, I am no marksman, but I felt make of it; but he pulled ~e along in spite of 
better for having the gun~.· , myself .. 

~I -
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" It occurred to meat length that he must 
have some good reason for the act, and I started 
-off with him at a brisk pace. 'fhen he let go, 
my c,ost and led the way, keeping' some rods 
'ahead. At interva.ls he would stop and look 
back as if to make sure that I was following. 

" By way of experiment, I once turned in an
other direction,but bad not gone twenty steps 
when he once more had me by the clothing. 

" 'Good dog/ I said,' you have helped me, 
and I will help you!' , , 

"When I had gone about half a mile~ I came 
upon a man lying insensible in the snow. l'he 
dog stopped beside him with a piteous whine~ 

" The st-ranger's limbs were badly frozen, and 
a small, em-pty flask protruding from one of his 
pockets, told the whole story. He did not look 
like a,' drunkard, yet it was evident that he must 
have been drinking, or he would not have sat 
down there to freeze.' 

"I rubbed his face and hands with snow, and 
tried to revive him; but it was useless. In the 
mean'w hile a neighbor of mine came up aDd 
burried off- to the village for assistaDce. In 
about an hour the unfortunate man W8S placed 
in good quarters; but he remained unconscious; 
and that night he died. 

"It was afterwards discovered that he was an 
Englishman, with no relatives in this country, 
and no friend but his faithful dog. 

"I tried the animal by two or three names, 
and found that he responded only to that 'of 
Lion. He seemed to take his master's death 
very hard, showing as much grief as a human 
being could have done. But he took strongly 
to me, appearing' to bear in mind the circum
sta.nces of our first meeting. He would not 
leave his master's body while it was in sight; 
but when it had been laid away, he seemed to 
accept the inevitable with a perfect knowledge 
that all was over. 

"I have not the least doubt that he had 
started off in q nest of assistance for the hel p
less man at the time of discovering me. 

"Ever since that day he has made himself 
one of our household; and as I see him froliek
ing with the children, I think how little they 
rea.lize the debt they owe him. It is pleasa.nt 
to see him give baby's face a lap with his big 
tongue; there is such true affection in the act. 
He kno WB just as well as we do how tender and 
helpless she lS." . 
. As Mr. Knowlton finished his story, I stroked 

Lion's broad head and shoulders, and tried to 
imagine him as he must have appeared in that 
terrible fight with the timber wolf.-Our Dumb 
Animals. 

BE THOROUGH. 
In lawful pursuits, whatever you do
Building a mansion or mending a shoe
Be honestly earnest in all of you work, 
Never attempting plain duty to shirk. 
Do everything well; as well as you can, 
No more is expected by God or by man. 
No less will suffice for your own self-respect 
Or save you from sting of wilful neglect. 
The purest of pleasures can only be found 
In'the virtuous effort, healthful and sound. 
This truest of maxims cherish and nurse
"Work is a blessing, and ease but a curse." 

,A THANKSGIVING POEM. 
The turkey gobbled so fiercely that it scared poor Tom 

away; I 

But Tommy gobbled the turkey and so got even, next 
day. ' 

AN OWL IN THE STOVE. 
" For several days. it seemed to me that I 

heard something move in the stove, but I paid 
no attention to it. One night as I was going 
to bed the noise in the stove was so plain that 
I was sure there was something in there. I 
started to open the stove door, but it occurred 
to me that it might be a big sI!ake, so I went 
and called my father. He came ~n with a cane 
and opened the stove, and saw a, big pair of eyes 
glaring at him, but it was too dark to see. wh:at 
they belonged to; He dropped a sm~ll' I?lece of 
burning paper In the top, and put In hIS hand 
and drew out a great big owl. His lordship 
looked at us as wise as if he knew everything in 
the world, but he acted very stupidly. After he 
had winked at usa few times, 8S if he was ask;. 
ing, C Well, what. are yougo!ngto'do with me?' 
we opened the w~ndow for hIm, and he hardly 
knew enough toHy out. 

"Well, when that excitement was over 1 made 
a fresh start for bad. Some rooms in Florida 
have carpet on the floor, and some, don't~ but 
most don't. My room didn't h8ve any~of course.' 
I sat down on the side of the bed to pull off my 
shoes, and I heard something break. I thollght, . 
it W8S the side piece of .the bedstead." It's the' 

Religious Life. Lesson X" 
Growth by Self-restraint, LO, 19; 'Hearing theWodr, 
22; Helping the Needy, 27 .. 

An Inheritance Incorruptible. Lesson XI. 
Growth by SanctificatioD, 2; Temptatimis, a, Fiery. 

. Trials, 7. 
Christ among his People. Lesson XII. " 

. climate,' said I to myself; 'it's made me so fa.t 
that I'm breaking the furniture.' I held the 
lamp down and looked, but the bed W8S all 
right, so I sat down again, and the minute I 
touched the' bedstead the cracking began again. 
'Go it,' said I, ' and we'll see what will happen.' 
The cracking changed into a crash, and bang 
went one leg of the ·bedstead right through the 
floor. In those houses the floor above is the 
ceiling of the room below, so part of my bed
stead stuck through into the parlor,and they 
picked the caster off the parlor floor. It was 
dry rot, that was all. In that climate the dry 
rot works .away at the inside of a board, and 
eats it all away but a little crust on the outside.; 
so the board looks perfectly sound when it has, 
no strength at all, and 8S soon as any weight is 
put on it, it breaks;"-lI'rom Harper's You,ng 
People. 

Al\fEHIOAN little girl to her mamma-What is 
a dead letter, please? Mamma-One that has 
been given to your father to post. 

?ABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
FOUB.TH QUARTER. 

Sept. SO. The Power of the GospeL ...••..•.•.......... Rom.l : 8-17. 
Oct. 7, Redemption in Christ. ' ... : ............ , ....... Rom. S : 19-26. 
Oct. 14. JUBtification by Faith .............. ' ..... ,. Rom,5: 1-11. 
Oct. 21. Christian Living. . . .... ....... . ............ Rom. 12 : 1-15. 
Oct. 28. Abstinence for the Sake of others. . . . . . . .. . .1 Cor. 8 : 1-13. 
Nov. 4' The Resnrrection ........................... 1 ,Cor .15 : 12-26. 
Nov.ll. The Grace of Liberality ..................... 2lJor. 8: 1-12. 
Nov. 18. The Imitation of Christ ...................... Eph. 4 : 20-32. 
Nov. 25, Tre Christian Home .......................... Col. 8: 12-25. 
Dec, 2. Grateful Obedience ............................ Jas. 1: 16':'27. 
Dec. 9. The Heavenly Inheritance .................... 1 Pet 1 : 1-12. 
Dec. 16. The Glorified Saviour ......................... Rev. 1 : 9-20. 
Dec. 24. The Birth of Christ .......................... Matt. 2 : 1-11. 
Dec. 30. Review •. , ...•.•••..••.••••••••••...•....•.• , •.••....•••••••• 

LESSON XIV.-REVIEW PLAN. 

For Sabbath-day, Dec. 30, 1893. 

T01Jic.-Growth in Grace. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-B'l.tt grow in G?·ace. 2 Pete?·.'/: 18. 

PLAN OF REVIEW-BY ONE CONNECTING THEME. 

Growth in Grace, confining the attention to that 
theme only. Let a pupil-a good reader-read the one 
or more verses referred to in each lesson. Many points 
may be used from other verses; they need not all be 
read. Another pupil more advanced, ·or a teacher, will,. 
in from one to three minutes, briefly develop the points 
in his own language, and enforce them. Stick to the 
theme; don't wander; be pointed, practical. 

Gospel's Inspiring power. ' Lesson I. 
Growth by Thankfulness, I::!j Prayer, 9; Ministering, 
11-13. 

Redeemer Needed and Provided. Lesson II. Growth 
by bemg Justified Freely, 24. 

Our Growth by F,aith. Lesson III. 
Growth by Faith, 2; Hope, 2; Tribulations, 3; Pa
tience,4. 

Works of Christian Life. Lesson IV. 
Growth by' Consecration, 1; Humility, 3; Loving 
Activities, 10, 13. , 

Total Abstinence for other's sake. Lesson V. 
Growth by True Knowledg~, 2; Care for the 
Weak, 9; Self-denial, 13. 

IIope of Victory. Lesson VI; 
Growth by hope of the resurrection, 10, 20, 22; 
Complete Victory, 26. 

Increase by Liberality. Lesson VII. 
Growth by Liberality, 2; Giving Self, 5;. Christ's ex
ample, 9. 

New Life in Christ. Lesson VIII. 
Growth by being Renewed, 23; Ceasing Evil, Doing 
the Opposite, 28, 32. 

'" 
Gospel Grace Cultivated. Lesson IX. 

Growth by Cultivating Social, 14; Devotional, 16; 
Domestic Virtues, 2P, 

Growth by Patience in Persecution, 9; Visions (~f ' 
Christ, 16. 

Expected Redeemer. Lesson XIII. 
Growth by Seeking'Jesus, 2; Worshiping, 11: Giv
ing 11. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR GENERAL REVIEW. Give five min- ' 
utes lively drill on the Titles and Golden T.exts, then 
pursue any plan chosen by the Superintendent.' Let a 
good reader among the pupils read selected verses, occu
pying only a minute. Then an advanced pupil, or a 
teacher, will give, in from three to five minutes, expo 
sition of the points chosen from the lesson. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning Dec. 24th.) 

THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. What God has done; wbat 
he will do. Pea. 1'5: 11-18; 73 : 23,24. 

Another year is now closing. It has been in many re
spects just like preceding years. We are one year near
er our eternal home. And now what bas God done this 
year? 0 can we count his blessings! Have we thought 
of everyone and written them all down that we might 
praise him for each? Ah no! We were too busy and 
received them as a matter of course. But God" has 
been mindful of us." He hath given life; we live spirit
ually; we are blessed of the Lord., Under a senS9 of 
mercy we are led to sing, "The Lord hath been mindful 
of us." "He hath holden us by our right hand." There 
has come true in our own experience, in so many ways, 
that" God hath Llessed us," that all that is within us 
would bless him forever. What has God done? He 
has led some Juniors, some Christian Endeavorers this 
year to confess Christ and, to begin the never-ending 
psalm. Sins of the year have been forgiven; needs sup
plied; mercies enjoyed; fears removed; hopes fulfilled. 
"Praise ye the Lord." It is the honey of life which one 
may suck from the flowers of grace that ever bloom; 
praise is life's crown, therefore praise the Lord for the 
year. 

What will God do? That may depend somewhat up
on us. But his blessings will continue. He never tires 

.of it. "The L)rd shall increase you more and more." 
"rrhou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterward 
receive me to glory." Weariness will not suspend his 
great mercies; failing strength shall not end them. 
From everlasting to everlasting he is the God of bless-
ing. 

"King of glory, King of peace, 
I will love thee: 

And that love may never cease, 
I will move thee. 

"Seven whole days, not one in seven, 
I will praise thee, 

In my hear~, though not in heaven, 
I can raise thee." 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCEs.-He will be mindful of his 
covenant. Paa. 111: 4-10. He hath heard. Psa. 66 : 
16-20. He will hear. Isa. 65: 23-25. He has helped. 
Pea. 27 : 9-14. And hath delivered. Psa. 55 : 18-23. 

-N OTEsor comments coming from a recog
nized leader in thought" or. statements made in 
books written by titled clergymen carry with 
them great influence. Any error of statement 
is therefore of great harm in the Sabbath-school 
world, for many thousands are depending upon 
their teachings for authority in matters treated. 
It becomes B writer to be very conscientious 
and' careful in nis interpretations of the Scrip- f 

ture. . 't-

-THE writer once put this question to a 
class of middle aged people: "Is it ever right 
to do evil that good may come?" When one 
prominent church member unhesitatingly an': 
swered that it was. Now possibly he had been 
encouraged in such an error by such statements 
as a few years' ago were made in Sabbath-school 
comments where a citation was made' from 
Hodge's Systematic Theology, which seemed to 
teach that a lie is j ustifia.ble under, certain cir
cumstances. N ow a lie is a. sin per se. God' is 
truth and truth is of God. God can neither 
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. lie or justify a lie. It maybe a question as to 
what is a lie. Oue is not always obliged to dis
close a certain truth, for instance, as' to whe.re 
a person ID.a¥-....ba concealed whom another is 
trying to murder, but he must not lie .. A per
son may use means lawful to· conceal some 
truth, but not by lying. Lying is always and 
everywhere a fearful sin. So is doing evil, 
even though God brings good out of it. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

3. In what sense were the writers of the Scriptures 
inspired? Does their inspiration insure the accuracy 
of what they worte? S. H. Babcock. 
. 4. What relation has prayer to spiritual life and' 
character? . Phoobe Coon. 

5. Exegesis of 2 Cor. 3: 7"':11. E. M. Dunn. 
6. Is it advisable for us as a people to commemorate 

the org~nization of the first Seventh-day Baptist Cb urch 
in America? If 80, how? O. U.Wliitford. 

7. Is it our duty to forgive an ~ffending br~ther with
out b.is asking forgiveness, and a declaration or repent
anc~~ H. Hull. 

-<.'. 

S 
8. Exegesis of 1 Cor. 14: 34,35, and 1 Tim. 2: 11, 12. 

A.senath, youngest da.ughter of the late im- Wm. B. West. 
eon F. and Isabella Ra.ndolph, was born in 
Plainfield, N. J., Dec. 23, 1820. She was called 
into the heavenly rest Dec. 6, 1893. She united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist Church of Pis cat
away in early life, under -the pastorate of W m. 
B. Maxson, D. D. She was married to Thoa. S. 
Alberti, on the 14th of June 1838. Bro. Alberti 
remains to wait a little while until t-he union 
of more than fifty-five years on earth shall be 
ma.de everl~stiDg in heaven. She was one of 
the constituent members of the Plainfield 
Church, in 1838, and with a single interruption 
from change of residence, remained faithful in 
this rela.tion until God transferred her member
ship to the church. Above fa.iling health alone 
withdrew her from a.ctive and efficient service 
in the kingdom of Christ. 

: For more than seven years past she has been 
an invalid; but patient and uncomplaining, 
anxious lest others suffer inconvenience on her 
accouut, and gladly awaiting the Master's' call 
to " come up higher." The evening before she 
went hom~, answering her daughter's question, 
she said: "I will hear the [heavenly Tmusic to
morrow;" and she did. Earth-worn and 
wearied with diseasE', she has found" rest, sweet 
rest;" "peace, sweet peace;" Joy, glad joy, 
among the redeemed. 

MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. 

The Ministerial Conference of the Southern 
Wisconsin Seventh-day Baptist Churches con~ 
vened, in connection with the Quarterly Meet
ing, at Albion, Wis., Nov.- 24, 1893. 

In the absence of the officers no morning 
session was held. Conference was called to 
order at 230 P. M. by Pres. A. B. Spaulding. 

It being the annual meeting the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year. Presi
dent, A. B. Spaulding; Vice President, H. Hull; 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
DERUYTER, N. Y., Dec. 15, 18D3. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH HEOOBDEB : 

The Minutes of our late Oonference and An
niversaries are now printed and sent out to the 
people, 2)'500 copies. Will they be 'taken and 
read? Will they be kept in our libraries, or 
on file in our homes, or will they be thrown in-. 
to the waste basket? Will some one twenty 
years hence, desiring to collect our minutes and 
reports and bind them into a book for refer
'6nce be unable. to find anywhere the minutes of 
1893? Have we, as a people, the historical spirit? 
In the last two years as ,we have traveled among 
our churches and people we have been greatly 
surprised to see how many copies of our Min
utes lie in our churches untaken. Minutes for 
several years accumulate, and the janitors, tired 
of seeing them and having them in the way, de
stroy them.· Are we publishing too ma.nyand 
thereby wasting our money? I f not, a.re we 
unwisely distributing them, putting in some 
places more than they need,and, in other places 
not enough? Is it because of indifference and 
alack of denominational interest they a.re not 
taken and so many copies go to waste? This 
evil, if it is an evil, does' not exist in the small 
churches alone, but in the large churches as 
well. Would it not be well when 8 church 
finds a number of copies of our Minutes un
taken, not likely to be taken, lying around, 
to send them back to our Publishing House? 
Would it n,ot be better, if we are publishing 
more than our people want for themselves and 
to give to others, ~o print less and save onr 
money for purposes greatly needing it? We do 
not send this as a criticism, but 8,S 9. IDB.tter we 
need to consider and wisely remedy. 

O. U. WHITFORD. 

Secretary, G. W. Burdick. BENEDICTION SERVICES AT SHILOH FOR DR. 
Rev. N. Wardner- presented his paper, sub- ELLA F. SIWNNEY. 

ject, " Distinction between the Moral and Cer- The last part of Dr. Swinney'S stay. in this 
emonial Laws," which, by vote of the Oonference, country was with her mother, brother's family, 
was requested fO'r publication in the SABBATH old friends and acquaintances in the church 
REOORDER. and community of her childhood home. Her 

All the other essayists being absent, or un- remarkable strength and endurance were severe
prepared, a paper, on the subject to have been ly taxed in addressing different meetings, mak
treated by Bro. Hills, at this meeting, viz., "Is ing farewell visits with relatives and old friends. 
it consistent for Seventh-day Baptists to ob- Sa.bbath morning, December 2d, benediction 
serve Ohristmas according to present custom?" services (we did not like to say fa.rewell ser
prepared by Br~. J. T. ·Hamilton, was presented vices) before a large. a.udience were conducted' 
and re8d by Rev. N. Wardner. as follows: After the opening exercises, Dr. 

After remarks by several of the brethren, it . Swinney gave an agdress, and benedictions in 
was voted to request the psperfor publication the form of short addresses followed by Mrs. J. 
in the RECORDER. The follOWIng is the pro- B. Huffman,.in behalf of the Ladies' Mite 80-
gram for the next Ministerial Conference, to be ciety, which has a history of about eighty years; 
held in connection with the Quarterly Meeting Mrs. Louis Hummel, in behalf of, the La.dies' 
to convene with the Milton J'unction Ohurch, Benevolent Society; Miss Ada Bonham, in be
on Sixth-day before the last Sabbath in Febru- half of the Junior Benevolent Society; Mrs. I. 
ary,1894: L. Oottrell, in behalf of the Sabbath-school; 

1. How can a better discipline be secured and main.:- Mr. WIL. Hummel, in behalf of the Young 
tained in our Churches? E. A. Witter. - Peoples Society_of Ohristian Endeavor; the 

2. Which kind of sermons,the topical, the textual, or Pastor, in behalf of the church; and the Rev. 
the expository, is the mostsucc8ssful in interesting, in-. . h f '1 
structing, and evangeliz~ the people? F. O. Bur- L. R. Swin,Dey, of DeRuyter, for t e amI Y; 
dick. then followed reconBecr~ting 'prayers. ,_!\Iother 

- --------------_._.. !~)' 
. ,n. 

Swinney, in the; 80th year of her ,age,_ was able 
to be present part of the time. The audience 
was deeply moved by the services, and greater 
interest in the work manifested, from which we 
hope lasting resul~s .. 

The m<?rning of the 4th inst. our beloved 
eister bade adieu to her family and aged mother, 
never expecting to meet her on earth again, 
and turned her face tow_ard Ohin,a, leaving . 
home, mother, brothers, relatives ,and friends. ,,, 
for him and his, who said, "Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these my' 
brethren, y~"h8.ve done it unto me." -

~~ . 1. L. c.. . 

• ONE MOTHER'S MISTAKE. 

" It seems to me," said a woman lately,-one 
whose s()ns and daughters are grown and out in 
the world,-" that if I hl: cl my children to bring 
up over again, I would give up Everything, and 
devote myself.to each till he ~ 8S five years old. 

" What I did was to employ nurses-what a 
travesty of t.he tenderly significant world !
from infancy to about that tIme, when I looked 
after them myself. 

"One of my children-he is a marriEd man 
now-cherishes still a ,most unreasolling fear 
of the dark, even of passing the open door of an 
unlighted apartment, because, forsooth, years 
ago in his babyhood, a nurse urged him to 
sleep, lest a wolf should come out of the dark 
and get him. 

" A second son will carry to his grave a ner
vous dread of laughing, born of a practice by 
another nurse of showing her large, white, 
glittering teeth in a mirthless grin when, 8S an 
infant, he fretted. I caught her at it one day, 
and instantly sent her away; but the mischief 
was done, and I have been helpless to combat, 
it. And my nurses were no worse than my 
neigh bors'. 

" A child's care-taker should be a child-lover; 
and who loves 8 child like his mother? I long 
to say to every young mother I know: 'Stay' 
with your babies, it you possibly can, until 
they are big enol1gh to know what is going on 
about them.' " 

WHO doubts that the l r 01£th's Companion is 
correct in affirming that a potent cause in delay
ing the a.dvance of Christianity in Cnina is found 
in the doctrinal differences of the churches? 
The Chinese are taught to regard differbnce of 
sect as eq uivalent to difference of creed; hence 
they cannot easily be brought to understand 
that Presbyterians, Methodists, Congregation
alists, Ba.ptists, Oa.tholics, Greek Ohurchmen, 
Friends, and others, are all preaching one faith. 
"Again, Chinese bewilderment is increased be
cause the Catholics, the English and the Amer
ican missionaries use different Ohinese words 
for God. This causes tbe people to think that 
the missionaries ha.ve different dieti€s.,·t 

THE nlan who tries to defend himself by saying 
that' he- gives as much as somebody else, knows 
that he is not giving half enough.-Ram's Horn. 

DISINTERESTED love and self-denying service to 
onr fellow creatures are the most acceptnhle wor..: 
ship we can offer to ourOreator.-Oltanning. 

_ WHEN Satan first comes to tempt, be i~ modest 
and asks but little. He digs about and loosens 
the roots offaith, and then the tree falls the easier 
on the next gust of temptatioll.-Gu/l'nall. 

AN egotist will always speak of himself either 
in praise or in censure, but a modest man ever. 
shuns making himself the su bject of his COllYerSa
tion.-La B'1'llye!l'e. 

----------------------
THE highest stuteof religious life is when a, 

Hum sacrifices every personal and worldly advant
age, enCOl.lnters eyery annoyance or peril, it. need 
be, rather than be in the least untrue to what his: 
soul believes the COlllnUtudmcnts of God.-' J .. 
StO'l;'1'c SmUll. 

~ ~ .. -~-- . 
.!:,""" 
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FROM THE FIELD. Common the rest from the·weary strife; ..- AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De-
So is the life which is after this life, pOBitory, Book Exchange, and EditorialRoomB of Sab-

Snnday evening, Dee. 10th, I had the pleasure Blessed~be {!od, it is common." bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-Bchool 
of talking to fifteen of the seamen at Sister "Take this for granted, once for a11-" bookB a specialty. We can furnish Bingle books at re-
Burdick's Mizpah Mission,86 Barrow Street New There is neither chance nor fate, tail price, post paid. Write for further information .. 

And to s~t and wait for the sky to fa)), Addr Ro ' 
York City. After a short sermon on the gracious ',Is to wait as the foolish wait." , ess, om 100, Bible House, New York City. 

invitation, we ascertained by questioning them RH9DE' ISLAND. ~ __ FRIENDS and patrons of the Amerioan Sabbath 
that one of the boys had been from his mother's Traot Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
hom9 in Liverpool three or foul." years with- SPECIAL AND COMBINATION OFFER. oall at the Society's headq'uarters, Room 100, Bible 
out letting her know of his whereabQuts. To all new subscribers we offer the RECORDER from" HouBe. Offioe hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
We urged him 'to write and let his mbther now until the dose of 1$94 forthe price of one year, '$2. appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St.' an-

To those who will pay all back dues in addition to, one rance. 
know where he was. All joined heartily in the year's subscription in advance, the choice in the follow-
chorus, of "Where is my wandering boy to- ing periodicals may be had at the prices named: , 
night?" and after dismission, he gave his RECO'RDER ($2 00), Independent ($3 00), both for $4 50 

" Am. Agriculuralist (1 50), both for $2 75 
mother's address and .. consented to our writing "Harpe1"s Magazine, (4 00), both for $5 00 
her, which we have done, and which we hope I~ "Weekly, (4 00), both for $5 25 

" "Bazar, (4 00), both for $5 25 
will give her the happiest Christmas she-has had" " Young People (2 00), both for $3 50 
for many years. He also confessed that he had" "Scribner's (3 CO), both for $4 50 

" Scientific American (300), both for $4 50 
been very bad during the past year, but he " . "." Architects and Builders 
meant to turn over a new leaf for the New Edition, (~ 50) both for $4 (50 

Year. Only one, of many of the wandering WEAR yonr velvet within; show yourselves aim· 
boys, that the city and the sea have swallowed able to those, above all, who live with yon.-Joseph 
up from home and mother, for whom neither' Jonbert. . 

, time nor eternity may have any reunion. This 
afternoon Bro. J. G. Burdick and myself called 
at the Marble Collegiate cburch on Fifth Ave
nue, to look in on the Fifth Anniversary of the 
American Sabbath Union. 

There were twelve in attendance besides our
selves. When President Mott invited any repre
sentatives of Sabbath organizations to make 
themselves known, that the secretary might 
take their names, I asked Bro. B. if I should, 
do so, and as he said go ahead, I arose and 
said, Mr. President, " I don't know that I prop
erly belong here, but as you have called for 
representatives, I would say that I am Field 
Secretary of ,the American Sabbath Tract 
Society." "Of what Society, did you say?" 
asked the President. "American Sabbath Tract 
Society." Then Secretary Know lea explained 
that the basis of the Society was the divine 
Authority for the Lard's-day, orOhristian Sab
bath, etc., and he presumed that I didn't sub
scribe to that basis, so I had nothing more to 
sa.y. About one hour later one man 8S he 
passed from the room said to me: "You 'ought 
to be 8 life insurance agent, you've got gall 
enough." We told him we had been, and have 
been wondering since what connection he had 

"had with the same business. 
The evening session (at which such men 8S 

Dr. Ouyler was to speak,) opened with about 
fifty present, a few others coming in later. This 
Society is seeking thorough organization the 
country over, state, county, and town, in the 
interests of Sunda.y-observan'ce, legislation, etc. 
On the sea.l of this Society I find printed: "The 
Sabbath," "The Bibl~," "The country with 
these pilla.rs stands, or falls." 1 Kings 7: 21. 
"The Sabbath was made for man." 

Here is a grand text for every Seventh-day 
Baptist minister-ca.n't they all preach from the 
above during the next two months? I start to
morrow for Shiloh, N. J~, where I 'begin my 

work. 
G. M. COTRELL. 

Home address, 1122 W. 6th S·t., Topeka, I{an.,
Eastern address, care of J. P. Mosher, Alfred 

Centre" N. Y. 
DECEMBER 11, 1893. 

INQUIRY. 

Who is the author of the following lines and 
where can the whole poems be found? 

" Comm.-on the beautiful tints of the fall; 
So is the sun whioh is over all, ~ 
Common the rain with its pattering feet; 

, So iB the bread which we daily eat, ' 
, Blessed be God, it is oommon. 

So unto all are the promises given" 
So unto all is the hope of heaven; 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ur A BEAURAU of Information, designed to be a me
'dium of communication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing workmen or women and those seeking employ
ment has its head-quarters at the RECORDER Office, Al
fredCentre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, with s~amp enclosed if reply is desired. 

~rHE next commUDlon service of the Walworth 
Seventh-day Baptist Church win occur the first Sab
bath in January. It is earnestly reqaested that every 
member of the church communicate with us at that 
time either by letter or verbal testimony. Non-resident 
members are urged to send communications. 

PASTOR. 

~THE MINISTERIAL CONFERENCF.J of the Western 
Association will be held with tbeLittle Genesee Church, 
Dec. 27th and 28th. 

Wednesday night at 7.30. Introductory Sermon. B. 
C. Davis. 

Thursday morning at 9.30. Pastor's meeting. 
At 10 A. M. Bible Study in Academies and Colleges. 

A. E. Main. 
The Pastor's Work. Geo. P. Kenyon. 
Lapsed Sabbatarians. M. B. Kelly. 
Duty to and from Non-resident Church Members. 

M. G. Stillman. 
Getting Religion. Henry L. Jones. 
Relation of Church and Christian Endeavor. Mrs. 

M. B. Kelly. 
Why are professed Christians so indifferent to the 

claims of the Sabbath-school upon them as teachers. 
Mary E. Bowler. 

Exegesis of 1 Tim. G: 16. S. S. Powell. 
Why has not God prospered Seventh day Christians 

more? M. Harry. 
Let all bear in mind that the people are invited to 

come in, to hear and be heard. The order of the pro-
gramme is subject to change. COM. 

, ur ALL persons - contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 "Vest 93d street, New York City. 

..-Ts::m Chicqo Seventh-day BaptiBt Ohuroh holds 
re~lar Sabbath services in the leoture room of the 
Methodist Ohurch Blook, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The MiBBion Sabbath-sohool meets at 1.45 P. 
Me at 001. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distBllce are 
cordially invit~d to meet -with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

HrTHllFiret Seventh-dayBaptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath serVlces in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th fioor,near the elevator,Y.M. C. 
,A. Building, oorner1th AV9 uueand23dSt.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for 'Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaohing services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the oity over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
PMtor'a addrt'lBB, Rev. ,J. O. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
86 Barrow 8L 

nr-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTI' in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular Bervice every Sa.bbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praiBe service at 3 o'olock. All 
strangers will be welcome and ,Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to :remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor;.. 
dislly invited to attend. 

.-WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visit orB welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Corn.:>r of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. ' 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Ohuroh of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
BaptiBt church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vioe. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the cit,. over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

.... COUNOIL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, beld in Chi
oago, Oot. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 7f) ctB. to this office.' They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library iB complete without it. A oopy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

1i:~:1 Ii: 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

I I 1 15 1 3 I I 1291 I I 
Leave. P. x. P. H. A. H. A. H. •••• ..' P. H. •••• • .• ' 

HORNELLSVILLE. ..... 7.45 12.40 8.05 •.•. •.•. 12.35 ... • .•• 
Almond .•.••• ~ .......... 7.59 ............ ' .... 1:.l.49 •.•.•.•• 
'Alfred. ••••..... .... ..... 8.09 , .............. 12.59 S~ ... . 
Andover. .......... 8.26 ..... 8.47 •... 1.19 ~ ~ •••. 
WELLSVILLE.. .. 8.48 1.35 9.05.... 1.41 ~ .... 
Sclo.. . . . ..• • • • • . . . .. ..... 8.5~ ....• . . " '... .... 1.48~] 
Belmont.... ...... .. 8.t!) ".'" 9.21 1·56 ~ •... 
Belvidere..... • . ... . . '. 9.05 9.28 2.02 •..• 
FRIENDSHIPf. ..... .. 9.16..... 9.a9.... ... 2.13 ...... .. 
CUBA.... . ......... ..... 9,35..... 9.58 ... , .... 2.32 ....... . 
Hinsdale ................. IU9 • 10.12 .. - 2.46 - ... , ... . 
OLEAN.... .. .... .. . .... 10.0S 239 10.28 ... .... 3.00 23 ....... . 
Allegany. . . .. ..•. •. ..... .... " . " 10.37 3.08 -
Vandalia........... ..... 3.1R P.:III ....... . 
CARROLLTON... .. . ... 10.27 ..... 11.01 - ..•. 3.33 3.45 .... • ••• 
Kill Buck ... ' ....• '.... ..... 21 .... 3.41.. . • ...... . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.4 3.1511.13 A. M .... 3.45 3.55 
SALAMANCA, Lv, 11.30 5.404.05 • . •• • ••• 
West Salamanca ........... " ..... 11.8::1 5.43 .... 4.08 ....... . 
LIttle Valley....... .. ... ,.... . .... 11,48. 5 56 .... 4.23 ~ as .... • ••• 
Cattaraugus .................. ' .... 12.06 6.14 '.. 4.40 ~ ..•. 
Dayton.-. ... . . . .. . .. ..... ..... . .... 12.27 6.35 .• . 4.58 "d. . •• • ••• 
Perrysburg. ....... . .............. 12.34 h; . .... 5.05 0 ~ •.•. 
Smith's MIlls;...... .. ............. 12.47 .9. .. . 5.18 Eo< ~ •••• • .. . 
Forestville ....... . .. " ..... .. .• 12.54 ~.. . 5.25 
Sheridan. •.•....... . ~ . .. ..... ..... 1.01 0 = .,. 5.33 •.•• 

, Dunkirk............ ..... ......... 1.1~ 8j:Q .... 5.40 
Arrive. P. M. P M. A. M. P. M. A. M A. M P. M. P. M P. M A. M 

~Ja:~:":r:a~' 2 8 12 110 I 24 I 26 I 6 ~ 118 I 20 
Leave. A.il. A.!I: P.M. PM A M AM Ail ;t> M PM TI 

DUNKIRK. ••.• • • .. •.... ..... 3.00.. • • . • .9 15 ... ' • • .• •.•. • ... 
SherIdan. ..•.••.... ..... ..... 3 08 •••• • . •• 9 2.'3 •.•. . • •. •••. . •• 
Forestv1l1e ............... '" 3.17.... .. .. 932 ... .... . .. 
SmIth's Mills ...... , ••••• •...• 3.25.... .. .. 9 ~O .... . . .. •.•.• • 
Perrysburg......... . ...• 3.39.... 9 ~5 .... .... ... 
Dayton. ••.••••.••. ....• .. .• 3.47.... .. .'. 1005 .... .... •.•• 745 
Cattaraugus.. . .•• •. ..... . . " 4.<n' •• 0 • • • •• 1027 .••• -.. . 8 07 
Little Valley....... ....• 4.23... ... 1043.... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanca... ..... 4.36.... 1056 .... .." 8 36 
SALAMANCA, Ar. .. ...... 4.40... .' 1100 .••. AM.. 840 
SALAMANC'A-;--Lv· ...... 9.30 6.20 750 11108201120 445 :-:-:-:-
Kill Buck.. .. • . • . . .. •...• •. • 0.... .... . . . . 8 24 •... 4 49 ...• 
CARROLLTON ..•• ....• 9.41 5.3'~.... 1120 831 1133 456 •••• 
'Vandalia .............. 0. ••••• ..... •••• •••• • .. 839,.. 504 •••• 
Allegany. ...•••••. ..... .. . " . ,:,.;oA 8 47 1148 5 12 .. .. 
OLEAN ................. 10.03 5.55 ~ 8 57 1159 5 22 .. .. 
Hinsdale. ••. • • . • . . . • .".. .. ... ~... 9 08 .... 5 33 •••• 
CUBA ....... -.............. 6.17 ............ 921 1224 546 ... . 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ....• .. .• .... .. .. .... 9 39 124.'3

1

' 6 04 •••• 
Belvidere.. •.• • • . . . . • . • . . . . . 9 47 ... 6 12 
Belmont. . •••• .• ... ....• ..... ..... 9 53 1258

1

6 HI 
Scio.... ............ ..... . .. .;" 1001 .. , 628 
WELLSVILLE. . . .. 11.06 7.00 9 icJ{) 10 11 1 17 6 38 
Andover .•.•..••. ~ • . . . .• •... 10 25 .:., 6 54 •••• 
Alfred .. ; .....• , . . •. ..• .. . . . . . . .. •... 10 42 .... 7 12 •.•. 

~!rJf~L§ViiLE:I~7:iolii:50I: :::. io·io :::: :::: f~ 38 "2' 05
1 
~:JI ~::: 

Arrive. A. I. A. I. .. • • A I •••• A M A IIr P M 'P II ... 

, Through tickets to all points Rast or West. Forfurtherlnforma
tlon apply to anf BrIe agent. or addrees H. T. Jaeger. General 
Agent, 1'l7 Kaln St., Butral~Y. ',,' 

, D. L BOD.IiI1".I.'D, General PaIIeD&er Aaent. 
Sew ,York. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following' Agents are autborIzed to receive 

all amounts that are d.esigned for the Pnbllshlng 
Honse, and pass receipts for the same. . 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway,- R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockv1lle. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Rev. L. F. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
:Mystt(}l Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Watenord, Conn.-
Shilob. N. J.-Geo. Bonham; 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogers, 
DmiellenJ N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plaln1lela. N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
SaleIilvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va..-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Cit~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlln. N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmestol!t N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Broo1dleld. N. l:.-Dr. H. C. Brown. . 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. 
LlnoKlaen Centre, N. Y •• Rev. O. S. MUls. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle. N. Y • ..-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdlok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Cl'anda.lL 
Seio .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Richonrg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. CrandaJI. 
NUe. N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. StUbnan. 
Jackson CeIit~. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, 1l1.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F:· Randolvb. 
Milton. WIs.-Panl M. Green. 
:Milton Jnnction, Wls.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton} Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stlllman. 
Walwortnl~WIs.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin. Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cart~ht, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, WIs.-James H. Coon. ' 
Dodge Centre. Mlnn.- GUes L. Ellls. 
New Auburn. Minn.-John M. RIcbey. 
Welton. Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Blllln.gs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt. Neb.-Josbua G. Babcock. 
Smyth. Dat.-W. N. Burdlok. ~ 
Fayettevllle. N. C.-ReT. D. N. Newton. 
AttalJ.a, Ala.-BeT. B. B. Willson. 

'1'HE SABBA.Tli .8.EdbRllER. 

New York CUJ.· 

POTTEB PRINTING PRESS CO .• 

. 12 4; 1& Bpruoe Bt. 

C PO'r'rDtIL H. W.:rum. los. II. TrrllWo.m. 
D. E. TITBwoam. 

C
ATALOGUE 0)' PUBLICATIONS 

BY Til. 

AIIBBICAB BABBATH TBACT BOCIBTY. 

ROOK 100, BmLJI HOUSB,NBW YORK CITY. or 

ALftJm C.RTo. N. Y. 

BOOK •• THE BABCOCK" WILCOX CO. 
, Patent Water-tube StANun Bollers. 

To SABBATII ARD 'to StlRDAY. By BeT. A. H. 
GIIO. H. BABO<KJK. Pres. 10 Cortlandt Bt. Lewla. A. II •• D. D. Part 1'1rIt. ArlrUlIlent. Part 

Seoond. Hl.etoQ.18mo.. _ PP. Vine Cloth. liZ. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm Air Fnrnaces. . . 

Sanitary h~ting a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AHEBICAN SABBATH TBACT BOCIET:f. 

Bx1IcJtrrn". BOAD. 

C.POTT.B.Pree.. I J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOB'DI. Bea., Rev. F. E. Peters.on, 

PJ.alnfteld. N. J. Cor. Ssc •• Dnnellen, N.J. 
Begular meeting of the Board. at Pla1n1ield. N. 

I •• the second Firat-day of each month. at 2 P. II. 

THE BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIB. T IIEMOBIAL 

BOABD. 
, . 

ClIAS. POTT." President, Plaln1leld. N. I. 
E. H. POP~ Tl'888urer. PlaInfleld. N. I. 
J. F. HUllBABD. Becretarr. Plaln1leld" B. I. 
Gift. for all Denominational IntereatJ lol1cted 

Prompt parment of all obllnt1onl reQDMtecl. 

POTTEB PBEBB WOBKB. 
, Builder. oll'ri"""g Preau. 

C. POH." lB.. & Co.. - - - Fropriaton 

BTILLIIAl!I. 

ATTOBBBY AT LAW. 
~upreme Court Commluloner. etc 

WelterlJ, R.I. 

Th1e Tolume iI an earDeat and able preeentation 
of the Sabbath Question. arKUDlentatiTely and hie
toricalb'.Th1e edition of thiI work Ie neBrly ex
baueted; but it has been reTised and enlarpd by the 
author. and Is publiBhed in three Tolnm8l. &I tol-
101t'8: 

VOL. L-BIBLICA.L TUCmNGS CONC •• N'[NG ~·B. 
SA:BBAm AND Til. BtlNDAY. Second EdItion. 
BeTtIed. Bound In ftne mnalln. 1" paa8B. Price. 
800entl 

VOL. n.-A CRITICAL HISTORY 0:1' Til. SABBATH 
AND Til. StlNDAY IN 'lB. CBBISnAN CII'OBOII. 
Price. in mnalln. '1 Z. Twentl'-dn per cent dIs
connt to clerfilllen. G8I pagee. 

VOL. IU.-A CBI'lIOAL HISTORY 01' BUNDAY L.G
ISLATION,.~BOII A. D.m TO 1888. Ulmo .. cloth. 
PriceJ,ll~. Publ1ehed by D. Appleton 4; Co •• 
New:lork. 

BABBATHOOlllmNTARY. A Borlptnral eX8PliI of 
all the PlUJsagee In the Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate. in BIll~ war. to the Babbath 
doctrlne; Bf BeT. Jamee Bailer. Th18Commen
tary d& a place which hal hitherto been lett ft
cant in the literature ot the Sabbath QU8Ition. 

• 1ix7inch8l; 218 pp.; flne mUllin blnd.lq. Pr1ae 
80 cent.. 

rBOtlGRTB BtlGG.BTG BY TIDI P •• tlSAL 01' GIL
I'lLLAN AlfD 'OTDa AUTHORS OR TO BABBA'1'II. 
Br thela~BeT~Tha.. B. Brown. Beoond BcUtloDt 
:rine Cloth. dI Pp. 1115 cent.. Paper. "" 10 OIDti. 
Thll book u a aarefnl renew of the arpmeng 

In faTor of Snndar. and 8IpeclallJ of the work of 
lamM GilliHan. of Bootlancl" whleh hu been wl4el7 
clronlatecl amon. the olerumen of AmerltJa. 

S.Y •• TII-DA'f BAPTU'l' HARD BooL-<JontalnlD. I 
lI1itorr of the Bnenth-UJ' Bal!.tt,~ 'riew of 
tbek Chanb. PollQ; their II • Blua-
.tloul anti PllbllshlD.. bl .... bI. ID.. Babbath 
Baform. '" PIl. i!oa.D4 bl paper, 15 centa. 

TltAOT. 

81.5 

PERIODIOAL •. 
"THE PECULIAB PEOFLE." 

A CHBISTIAN 1l0NTHLY'. 
DneTm> 'to 

IEWISH INTEB:E8TS. -
lfounded by the late BeT. B. J'riedleenderand Mr.. 

Ch. Th. Lub. . 
HJU(B. ' .. 

Dom8ltio iubecrpitioDl (per annum) ••••• B5 cenl 8'r 
I'oreign'" ,. riO . " 
Single coplee (Domeatio) ••••••• _:. : : : : : a' " 

•• (PontII'D) •••••••••••••• .-_ • • 5 II 

B_,.. WILLIAJI O. DALAND. Jfditor. 
ADDUSS. 

All bD81neu oommnnioatione aho1illd be addreued 
to the Publ1eh8l"l. 
. All commnnloationB tor the Kdltor should be 
addreued to Be .... W1llI.am C. D&lancI Westerb. 
B. I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPrEB." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIC:UOUS MONTHL'X 

IN 'lB. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subecrlption Price.... •••. ..... •••• 75 cents per Yf ar 
PUBLISBG BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN. - HAABLDI. HOLLAND 
D. BOODSCRAPPJEB (The Messenger) i8 an able 

exponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the SeTenth-day). 
B8ptlam. Temperance. etc.. and is an excellen t 
pl:Lper to place 1n the hands of Holland.en in thi8 
Ctlantry. to call their attention to theee impOrtant 
trnthl. 

"HELFING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A Quarterly. containing carefnlly prepared hell!,s 
on the International LesSons; Conducted by L • .E. 
Livermore. Price 25 cents a cop:r per :rear; 7 cents 
aQnarter. 

"OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 
Pnblilhed weekly nnder the 8naplcee of the Sah 

bBth~hool Board. at 
. ALi'BED CENTRE., N. Y. 

HaMS 
Sinsle copl81 per ~('.................. . . . . .. ., 60 
Ten ooplee or npWlLl'Ch. per copr...-. ••• . • • • • •• 50 

OORU8POIfD.!I'oa. 
CommunloatlODl rolatln. to bUlin811 Ihould be 

adclreMed to E. B. Bllu. Bnain811 Ilanapr. 

CommnnicatiOili rolatin. to IItAtrary matter 
ehould b8 addreIHIed to Edna A. BlIBe. Edltor. 

]3 ~ 'F
HE SEVE"'TH-DAY :BAPTIST IIIBBIOBABY WIlY I All A S.TJEN'tII-DAY BAPTIST. By ReT. A. .. THE SABBATH OU'rFOST." 

U C::I N £ c:: c:: I R£ CT 0 RY • £" H. Lewis. D. D. BeprintOO from the NeUJ Yor. JJ JJ JJ ' I SOCIETY Prua. 22 pp. Price 5 C8Ilta. A fam1lr and . reu.tona paper. deTOted to BI ble. 
LAW 01' lIos.s. LAw 01' GOD. NO-LAW. A1O> 'tD Btndlee.lI1Ie1on Work. and to Sabbath Betorm. 

,,-It'le deelred to make thiI BlOOIDPlete a 
dlrectol'J' BIll ~lbIe. ao that It IIlQ beaome a D .. 
!l'OJUKA'tlONAL DDlIIOTO.Y. Price ofCarcla (1l.lnM). 
per annum. II. 

", .. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
LJ'BED CBl!iTBE BTEAII LAURDBY. 

T. B. TrrSWOBH. Proprietor. 
Satlafactlon guaranteed on all work. 

A A. SHAW. 
JBWJILm& AlO> GaADU"'U OPTICIAN. 

• Complete Teat LenleS for dttln. dlfHcnlt 
cases. accurately. 

W .. L. CI.AU.. Preeldent, Asba'Wllf.B. 11 
W. C. DALAKD. Becordlnll 8eoretaIT. W.t.erb'. 

B.I. 
O. U. WmTFOBD, Corresponding BecretarF. Wes

terly, R. I. 
ALBJlBT L. O~STJIB" Treaenrer\,. ~ee!-ly. B. I. 

The regular meetlnp of the Hoaro of llBDB88rs 
oocur the third WedneedQ In lanuarr. Aprll. 
luly. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GBEENE. 
BBGISTmuD> P1U ...... OIST. 

• Hope Valley • .8. I. 

Chi .... o, Ill. 

OBDWAY" CO •• 
)(BRCBANT TAILOBI!. 

, D w.t lIadh10n st. 

:=:11. Br BeT. B. B. Soowell. 28 PP. Price PUBLISHED 1I0NTHLY 

T.STS 0:1' TBUTlI. Br BeT. H. B. Maurer with In- B, the SoUth-W98tern BeTenth-Dar Baptist Pn bIi 
troduotlon by BeT. E. ~. B1ecox. D. D. riO pp. cation Sooiet;r. 
Price 5 cente. 

CO.lIlJlJlIO!l' .. yr LOD'S Bupp... A Sermon de-
lhered at ton Junotion. W.... lune II. 1878. 
DJ BeT. N. Wardner. D. D. • PP. 

TmUIS. 
Bingle Copl81 PGr year .••.••. --............. - •• I 50 
Ten copi81 to one addreu •..• ..-•• ...-•••...•• , 00 

ADDBJlSB: 
THE SABBATB OUTPOST. i'OtJIll, Au. 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce l'onr weight SURELY use Willard's 
Obesit)" Pills and lose 15 pounds 8 month. No in 
jnry to the health. No interference with business 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They build up and 
improve the general healtl'r~utify the complete 
ion andleave NO WRIN • Lucy Anderson 

U. NIVBBSITY BA.BK. . 

ALI'IDD C.R'l'Im. N. Y. ________________ .__ To SABBATH Qu.aTIolf COltSlD.UD. A reTlew 

C 
B. COTTBELL " BONS. C'rLnn> .. PaoTDIG ot a Ilen81 of articles in the AMerica" BliptW 

1J'Jag. B, Be •• S. B. Wheeler. A. II. a PP. 7 

84: Aubnrn St .• Cambrid~, Mass .• writes: .. Tb.re8 
bottles of your Obesity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to l{lO and I neverfelt better in all 
my life. I 8m much pleased with the resnlt. and 
shall do all I can to help l'ou." Our patrons include 
Physicians, Bankers. Lawl'ers. and leaders of So 
ciety. Our goods are not sold in druff stores, all 
orders are supplied direct from onr office. Price 
per package, $2, or three P8ckages for $5, by mai 
prepaid. Particulars (sealed) 4cts. All corre 
spondence Confidential. 

II. S. BIIM. Preeident. 
Wlll. H. Crandall. Vice Pree1dcmt. 
B. II. ~toD.. Cuhier. 

PUBnB. for Hand and Bteam Power. cent. •. 
.)'BOtoI7 at Weaterb'. B. I. llliJ 1I0nroe Bt. A PASTO.'II IdTT •• TO AK ABS.NT IfntJJ ... on 

the AbrollBtion ot the 1I01'5l law. B,lIeT. N"than 
Wardner. D. D. 8 PP. II oent5. 

Th1B Institution offers to the public Bbiolute ee
ourltr. iI prepared to do a general be.nkinll bnaln88l. 
and IDntee aooounta from all, deeirlnlJ luoh 1aO
oommodatione. New York oorreepondent. Im-
pore:.n and Traden Bational Bank. . 

A
· LlI'BBD Ul'UVEB8ITY. 

. ALI'UD c.NT." N. Y. 

BlQual pri'rilegel for Gantlf'men andIAunea. 
Winter term begins. Tueeda.t. Jan. 80J..1894. 
. ARTHUB E. MAIN. D. D •• rBKSIDJ:NT. 
E. M. Tomlinson. A. II .. Becretarr. 

W 
W. COOB. D. D. S •• ALI'UD em.TD. 

D.N'tlST. . 
.Oftloe Honn.--e A.II. to Ul lI.i 1 to, P.II. 

,MiltOJl, Wil. 

W· OIlAN'B ilXBCUTIVE BOABD 01' THB 

GBNEBALCOBI'EBENO& 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, WIs. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
T1·easurer. Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MUton. Wis. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn. Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da-

land, Westerly, R I. . 
". Soutb-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association, Mrs. T. T. Burdick. 

South Brookfield; N. Y. 
Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler,. 

.. 
" 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
. North-Western Association, Miss Phebe " 

Til. BIBL. ARD TO BABBA'fIIo contalnln. Script
ure pueagea bearinll on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copiel at the rate ot II 50 Del' 
hundred. 

'BABBATR," "NO-SABBATR," nl'mST-DAY OJ' m. 
WnK." A!I'D "Til. 'Pnl'.TtlAL LAw." IIr TIl. 
BIBL •• Br BeT. Ja.. W. lIorton. 40 PP. 
An AnD8lLl for the U-toratlon of the Bible Sab-

bath. itf PP., . 
The True SabbathEmbraaed and Obler't'ad. 18pp. 
TOPIOAL S.BIlID.-B1 BeT • .Jaml!lllJ Balley.-No. 1, 

My Holy Day": 28 p'p.; No. 2. ThelloralLaw. 28 ~p.; 
No. II. The BaDbBth under ChrlIt, 18 J)p.; Ng, A. Tbe 
Sabbath under the ApoetleeJ 12 PP,:j No. G. Time of 
Commeno1nl~ the Sabbath. I pp.; 1'110. 8. The Bmlo
tlftoatlon ot the Sabbath. 20 PP.; No. '1. The Dar of 
the Sabbath. :H J)P • 

WILLARD REMEDY CO •• Boston. M.ass. 

PATENTS 
and ReIssues obtaIned, Caveats flIed Trade Marks 
reg istered, Interferences and AppeaiS prosecuted 
In the Patent Office, and suIts prosecuted a.nd de 
fended in the Court.s. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner In 
the Patent Office and sInce resIgning to go Into 
Private bnsiness, have given exclusIve attention 
to patent matters.· 

. Correspondents may be assured that I wlll give 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of apvUcations and to all other patent 
business put In mr ha.nds. 

BUBDICK AND GBBEN. lI.annfaoturers. ot 
Tinware. and Deal8l'8 In BtoT" Allrloultural 

.. Coon. Walworth. Wis. 
South-Western Association, 

Booth, Hammond, La. 

Wh7 Smulu iI obeened ... the Sabbath. Br O. 
Mrs. A. H. D. Fotter. II. -n •• i PP. 

Upon receipt 0 m(}de~ or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentabllfty free of charge. 

.. Your learning and great experience wm en 
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beu1. Butterworth. ex-Commission 
erof Patents. 

GD-Implements. and Hardware. . YOUNG PBOPLB'S BOA. BDOI' THB 

T
· HE ALlI'BBD BUB. Publlehed at Alfred OeD.- BBAL CONI'BBEBCB. . 

I tre. UleguJ' CouDtI'i N. Y. DeTOted to Um- E. B. SAtlND.BS. Preeldent. Milton. Wil. 
Teral~ and local DeW8. Terru.'1 00 per rear· EDA L. CBANDALL. 8ecretar:v. " 
AddrelllohD 1I.lIoeher. BUlineu lIaD8118l'. IBA MAXSON. Treasurer. Nortouville. Kan. 

ASBOCIA'tlONALSJ:OBBTABmS.- Edwin G. Carpen

CIBTY. . SBVDTH-DAY BAPTIBT BDUCATIOB BO-
ter. Ashaway. B. I.; Edna Bliss1Alfred Centre. N. 
Y.; J:!dwin Shaw. Chicago. Ill., C. Prentice. Ad
ame Centre, N. Y.; Mrs. J. L. Huffman. Salem, W. 
VLi Leona Humiston. Hammond. La. L. A. PLA'1"I8. Pl'8I14ent. Alfred Centre. B. Y. 

W.. O. WJUT:J'OD. CorreepondlD. 8ecretarr. 
IIUton, WII. 

. T. II. Dam. Becordinll 8ecn'etarr. Alfred M1LTOB COLLEGE. linton. Wu. 
Centre. B. Y.', Winter . Term opens Dee. lS. 1893. 

A. B. KmnoR. ~ •. Alfred 0eIltre. B. Y. BeY. W. C. WIIl'1'I'OaD. D. D •• Preeldent. 
BepJar Q ..... 1J m.eetlDIII In l'ebl'lllLrJ. liar. 

&qut. IUUlJ!iOftlDber. at the oa1l of the preddellt. 

, . " 00 •• .-011. ~
ABB&~II-8CBOOL BO&BD O. GBII1IB&L 

1L .. 'I'oIII.IDO.~.llr' ........ 0ID"'8.I. 
. oa.. ~.--...... 0-.; =0:.:: o.aa.;&I. 

.. & .... 2&:11 «.A.".. "I.' 

lIllio. J ••• Uoa, Wil. 

Apa.tol1o Bumple. BJ C. D. Potter. II. D •• 'PP. 
a ••• AR TaAOTS.-B, Bey. N. Wardn~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: .A 8eTenth Day or T1ae J:SeTenth 
Du; Whloh ~ 2. The Lord'l-dar. or Chrletlan 84b
batli. II. Did Chrlet or hie Apoetlea Cban'p the 
Sabbath from the 8eTellth Dar to the I'Int lJBJ of 
the Week? "Co!letantlne and the Sundar. I. The 
New T8IItament Sabbath. 8. Did ChrIst AbollIh 
the Sabbath of the DeaaloWG.lo 7. Are the· TeD 
Commandmente bln.un. allke upon lew aU. Gen
tnei' So .WhlCh DQ oC'the W.k did Chrlltlani' 
Keep .. the Sabbath d.urln • .., ,..... after Chrlat. 
ETANG.x.IOAL TIU.CTS. - .. God's LoTe." 6 pp. 

"The Birth I'rom AboTe." 7 pp.; .. Sanotldca
tio "7 p.; "Bepentance.'''5J;>P.· "Balntlon by 
I'al~"~ p.P.; "TIme Enl)l1gh yoL."" 5Di 5 P~i. ")'01-
lowinp' J.81ws," 5 pp.; "Will You·Be8Ui 1'11011'1"5 
'l!p~nt1on Freet" 7 pp.; "A Chanl80f 
Oli hlp. G pp. PrIce 5 centl per huD.dred 
pUll. 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery. 
ex-CommIssioner of Patents. 

.• I advIse my frlen.ds and cllents to correspond 
with hIm In patent matters."-Schnyler Duryee 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. . 

BBNJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

WASBmSroN, D. C 
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MARRIED. 
HOLSTON- CLABKE.-At the home of the bride's 
pBrent~, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Clarke, WHlworth 
Wis., Nov. 80, 1893, by Eld. ~. H. Babcock. Mr: 
Edward M. Holston, and Miss Helen E Ularke, 
all of Walworth. 

PHELPS-VAN HOUTER.-At MiloonJunction Wi~. 
Nov. 21.1, 181:18, by Eld. N. Wardner, Mr Wilber H' 
PhC\'ps, of Janesville, and Miss Mabel Van Hout
er, of Chippewa Falls .. 

DIED. 
HElos-r obitnary notioes are inserted trRe otoharge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rl\te of ten cents per Une for each Una in 
excess ot twent\". 

8nEPl'ARD.-At her horne in Alfred Centrp, N. Y., 
Aug. 22, 18!i3, of laryngeal tubercnlosis, Mrs. M. 
E. t, SheJ'pard, wife of Dr. Mark8heppard, aged 
56 years. 

fMrB~"i'~he~pard, the daughter "of ,Aaron and 
Julia B'abcdcK Coon, was bon i~·.'Petersburg, 

", , ·1' I! . 
N. Y .• A':ug 27; 1837. When. ag~q,~·.tr\V~Ive years old 
she joined the-Cchurch 9f"'j~at J?lu'b~1 aird from that 
time to the Umeof b'or ~{j~atb, was a consistent 
Chrir,tian. Alwal B ctrmclentious, tender hearted 
and loving, she dr~w to herself many frIends. 
Those of her teacP":'-::' and classmates, both of D~
Ruyt9r Institute and of Alfred University, will re
member her as most talented and scholarly. 'Lead
ing her friends alwars in all literary pursuits, she 
hal::l left them treasures of beautiful poems which 
reveal h3r own pure and lofty spirit. and point to
ward the Father and ho ne that she loved, and to
ward the rest, w .ich, after long ·yoar:] of patient 
snffering ani waIting, is heril. She leaves an aged 
father. a loving and devoted husband, and many 
friends who sincerely monrn her 10ES. 

The delay in the publication of this notice is by 
accident and is deeply re Hetted. B. O. D. 

ENos.-In Nile, N. Y., Ddc. 9, 1893, Mrs. Harah 
Enos, aged 87 years. 
She was the older,t of eVwen children born to 

Abram and Sarah Crandall. only two of whom sur
vive. She was born in Plainfield, N. Y., Hept. 17, 
180ft In 1827 she was married to Harry Enos, who 
survives her. This unusually long union of nearly 
sizty-seven years, was, wit,h the exception of tho 
first year, spent on the place where she died. She 
was the mother of four children, daughters, two of 
whom are living. In early life' she maue a public 
profession of religion, and was baptized by Eld. 
John Green. Hhe has been a member of the Friend
ship Seventh-day Baptist Church, ince about the 
:F"ar 1828. Until the infirmilies of age forbade, she 
was an active worker in the church, and by her 
tender watcbcare at the bedside of the sick and dy
ing, she evinced a Christ-like spirit and endeared 
herself to all who knew her.lIf. B. K., JR. 

MULABD.-Near Adams Centre, N. Y., Nov. 19, 
1893, Mrs. A.lmira Millard, aged 81:1 yeara and 22 
.-days. 
She was a daughter of Dauiel Fox, who died in 

thie town a few years sinc~, aged 108 years. She 
was a geutle. sweet-spirited, intelligent Christian. 
Her husband died several years ego. For the last 

. few yeare she ha1 lived with her danghter, Mrs. 
Christopher Manon. She leaves an aged sister, 
and four daughters, . who, while they mourn, yet 
rejoice that ehe has entered upon the heavenly in-
heritance. A. B. P. 

BuilDIOK.-In Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Dec. 9, 
189S, Mrs. Luanna Bnrdick, aged 85 years, 7 
months and 18 days. 

This ag~ sister gave her' heart to J 98ns when 
about thirteen years old, nnder the labors of Eld. 
Wm. B. Maxson, and was baptized by him into 
the 8eventh-day Baptist Church of Trtixton Hill, 
now C1lJ'ler. Shewaathe last, and lived to be the 

.. ' oldest of a . family of thirteen children. Dec. 29, 
. 'l8f6,ahe Wu married by her brother, Eld. Boaeel 

G. Burdick, t~ Benj. S. Burdick., of Lincklaen. 

/ ' 
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HighesfoC all in Leavening ·Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 

Powder 
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and Dec. 4, 1847, removed her membership to the 
Seventh-day Baptist Cburch of this place. In her 
later years, she with her buehand, united with the 
Advent Society, and their names were finally 
dropped from membership in the church. She 
leaves an aged husband and many relatives and 
friends to mourn tbeir loss. She had no children, 
but was net only a faithful and loving wife, but a 
tender mother to the only daughter of Bro. Bur
dick, and a young man who was bronght up in 
the family. She was truly a mol her in Israel, es
teemed and loved by all who knew h~r. Her house 
was an asylum for t.he needy, and the hnngry were 
never turned from her door empty. At her funer
al a sermon was preached by the wIit.er from Hev. 
14: 13, a text chOEen by the family. Rev. O. S. 
Mills assisted in the services. .. Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth." 

A.W.O. 

ALBEBTI.-In New Brunswick, N. J. rec. 6, lfi93, 
of heart failure, Mrs. Aeenath Randolph Alberti, 
wife of Thomas S. Alberti, aged 78 years. See 
"In Memoriam" iu a:' other column. 

==============-=-----"--~-------~--
Literary Notes. 

THE America.n Antiquarian an(l Ori
ental Journal edited Hnd published at 

.9-ood Hop£\, Ill., by ~ev. StE'\phen D. Peet, 
IS a very valuable BI-Mont.hly to all lovers 
of aD~jquHrian research. Volume 16 (1894) 
prOmlS4:'S to be very valuable.· '.rhis 
J ournalis always on hand for sale at 175 

Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. . 

For Nervous Debility & Dyspepsia 
Use HorsCord's Acid Pho8pha'e~ 

Dr. S. H .. Chapman, New Haven, Conn., 
says: "I have used it to a considerable 
extent in pra.ctice, during the past three 
years, and have found it a valuableremedv 
in nervous debility and a tonic dYEpepsia.~' 

For Sale. 
fro settle the estate of Rev. JaMes 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale.
It is a splendidly built Qneen ADn cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfeot 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and oarpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Baaey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chicago, Ill. 

For Sale. 
In the village of Alfred Centre, N.' Y., 

within one-half· mHe of the University 
grounds, a productive, well-watered 

. FARM. 

This fllrm lies upon the main road, and 
is suitable for cutting up into 

'VILLAGE LOTS, 

which can be sold readily at moderate 
prices. 

Will sell from 100 to 150 acres. 
Address, 

,B. F. LANGWORTHY, 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Shop Property for Sale, 
Consisting of a shop containing wood 

working machinery with water power; a 
blacksmith and paint shop, lumber sheds, 
etc. Located 10 Seventh-day oommumty. 
Good opening for mechanic. Will be sold 
at a sacrifice. For information apply to 

LYNN C. MAxSON, . 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Wanted. 
. A Sabbath-keeping girl to do house
work in a small family of Seventh-da)' 
Baptists. Address Mrs.. Charlotte Mc
Williams, GrandJ uDction, Iowa. 

1894. 
I-l arper~s ~ eel~ly. 

ILL USTRATED. 

Hm-per's TFeekly is beyond all queEtion the lead
ing jolirnal in America, in its splendidillus rations 
iu its COJps of distiDguished c~DtributOJS, aDd in 
its vast almy of readers. In fpe('iellines. it draws 
on the hillhest order of talent~ the men bel&t fitted 
by position and training to treat the leading topics 
of the day. In fiction, the most popular story
writers contribute to its columns. Superb draw
ings by tbe foremost artists illustrate its special 
articles. ita stories, ancl every notable event of 
public intere3t; it contains portraits of the distin
guished men and women who are making the his
tory of the time, while l'pecial attention is given 
to the Army and Navy, Amateur Sport, and Music 
and the Drama, by distinguished experts. In a 
word, Harper's lV"eekl·, combines the news feat
ures of the daily paper and I he artistic and literary 
qnalities of the magazine with the solid critical 
character of the review. 

HARPER'S PERIODIOALS. 
Per Year: 

HARPEH'S MA9A~INE ..................... $400 
HARPER'S WEEKLy................... ... 4 00 
HAltPER'S BAZAR .......................... : 4 00 
IlARI.lER'8 YOUNG PEOPLE ............... 200 

Postaue F1'ee to a.ll SUbSC1'il)('1'S in the United 
St(de.~, C(t1wcla. anrlllfe.'l.·ico. 

The Volumes of the lVI'ekly begin with the first 
Nnmbers for January of each fear. When no time 
is mentioned, snbscriptions will begin with tbe 
Number corrent at the time of receipt of order. 

Bound Volnmes of Harpe1"s Weekly for three 
years back, in neat cloth bindiDg, will be sent by 
mBil, -post-Patd, 01 ,h-r'expree8, free of exrense 
( provided the freight does not exeeed one dollar 
per volumEl), for $7 per volume. 

Cloth Cases, for each volnme, suitable for bind
ing, will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of 
$1 each. 

Hemittsnces should be made by Post-office Money 
Order or Draft. to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers m'e not to copy thi.'! rul'vc1·tisernent 
'Withmd the expre,cls order of Hm'pe1' (~Brother.ct. 

Address: HARPEH. &; BROTHERS, New York •. 

$ 5 2 5 ~gent's rrofits per month. Will prove 
It or pay forfeit. New articles jost out. 
A $1.50 sample and terms fI:ee. Try us. 

CHIDESTER & Bos, 26 Bon' St., N. Y. 

SURE CURE FOR HOG AND 
CHICKEN CHOLE.RA. 

T have a pnsitive. tried. proved and guaranteed 
core for hog and chicken cholera, which has stood 
the test of six yeaTS without ever maktng a failure 
to my knowlf:'dge or tbat I ever heard of. It has 
been used successfnly in hundreds of cases. My 
father is and hilS been for forty years a leading hog 
raiser in this county, and has lost many bogs from 
cholAr-, but has never lost a hog or chicken with 
cholera since the discovery of this remedy. One 
dollar "IV ill bny enough of the ingredient at any 
drug store to cure 50 or 75 head of hog~. I will 
fiend an v person tbe recipe for only fifty cents. 
Bend to-day. me the remedy and fOU will never 
lose another hog or chicken from the cholera' don t 
wait ~ntil they begin to die. References': My 
Postmaster, EXJ)ress agent, or Pastor of Baptist 
Church which 1 am a member, or any busiDess 
house or goo 1 citizen of this town. Agents want
ed. Address, MRB. R,!!.OBRL V. TnoMAs, Cowarts, 
Ala.. . 

D, 1. Dowd's Health Exerciser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,youths 
athlete or invalid. Complete 

,gymnasium; takes 6 inches 
"'~jiiii=j floor room; new, scientific, 

durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

clergym~n, and editors. now using it; illus
trated CIrcular, 40 engravings free. Scien
tific Physical and Vocal Culture,9 East 
14th Street New York. " 

$ 12 to $35 a week oan be made work
ing for us. Parties preferred who' can 
furnish a horse and travel through the 
eountry; a team, though, is not necessary. 
A tew vaoancies in towns and oities. Men 
and women of good character will find this 
an exceptional opportunity for profitable 
employ ment. Spare hours may be used 
to good advantage. B."F. JOHNSON & 
CO., 11th and Main streets, Richmond, 
V~ , 

'~ 
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HavLn.d ' 
A Farm, 

til Garden, ' 
'A Village Lot~ 

rIL Home in the City 
'or Village or Country, 

Or expecting to have one, 

I'f WILL 

PAY YOU 
WELL, 

To secur~ the Invaluable Help, the Beet 
I~formatlOn the thousands of Plain, Prao
~loal, Useful Hints and Suggestions given 
mthe . 

American Agrioulturist 
All prepared by thoroughly experienoed 
intelligent men, who know well what they 
talk and write about. 

Nine hundred engravings in each vol
ume, brIng clearly to the understanding a 
great variety of labor-saving, labor-help
mg plans and oontrivances, illustrations of 
animals, plants, buildings, household helps 
and conveniences, .pleasing pictures for 
old and young, etc., etc. 

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE For anyone to con-
sult these pages with

out gathering many hints and suggestions 
each one of whioh is worth many time~ 
the small cost of thif3 Journal for a whole 
year-only $1 60, postpaid. Sam
ple Copy Free on application. Address, 

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST 
, ' 

52 and 54 Lafayette Place, New York. 

00000000000·000000000 

0ALJ-ENT~ ma~e lOO per cent 0 
o U ~ profit and more, 0 
o get sample free, best-known goods in 0 
o all America. Corsets, Belts, Brushes, 0 
o Safety Razors, Curlers, ·Insoles, Plast- 0 

o ers~ and all our pther popular goods. 0 
o (E~ther sex.) . 0 

o Address DR GEO. A. SCOTT, 0 
o 842 Br08dway,-New York City. 0 
00000000000 000000000 

.A-.d"ffilfiAGENTS $50 to $IOG,v~K. 
Latlies or lIelll •• nest Beller known. 1\"1'<1· 
ed atevery hUUBe. plnce orbusi,,,,s" or fRrm 

theyear round. "Home" Electric llotor 
runs all kind8orlightmRchlnery. Ch,·"p· 

'eBtPOllrer(m !'arth. Connected inBlAlIIly \0 

waRh or sewing machine, corn Rhl'llt'r 
pumps, (I1ns. lathes. jewelers' or denlls,.: 

machinery, ko. Clean, noiseless. Ins'" 
a life·time. No experience needed To 
show in operation mean II "sale. {~IlI\r. 

ante",1. Profits Immense. Clrcnlllfs rr.· ... 
• P. HARRISON & CO., X.T, Columbu., 0. 

CAVEATS, E MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS·. 

CAN I OnTAIN A PATENT? For a 
prompt a~s~er aud un honest opinion, write to 
III () N,N & .(,0 •• who have had nearly fifty vears' 
e.xperlen"ce ID the patent business. Communica-

. tions S~l'lctly confidential. A Hnndbool;;: of In
fo~matlOn concerning Patents and how to ob
~am them ~ent: free. Also a catalogue of mechan
Ical and SCIentifiC books sent free. 

PII:~ents .ta~en tb!.o1!gh Munn & Co. receive 
specl.d notlCemthe ~clentific Amcl'icnn and 
thus are brough~ widely before the public With
~ut cost to tlie mventor. This sD]endid pa r 
Issued w~ekly. e.legantly illustrated. has by far~e 
.argest cIrCUlatIOn of any scientific work in the 
worll!-. ,$3 a y~ar. Sample' copies sent free. 

B)llld,ms EditIOn. montbly. $2.50 a year. Singlej 
cpples, 2a ce~ts. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, m colors. and hotographs of new 
houses. w!th plans, enabling ~uUders to show the 
latest deSigns and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO., NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY. 

pABBA TH . 1\ ECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WEBKL'J 

BY TIIII 

AIlEBICAN SABBATH 'l'BACT ~OCIBT'J 

-A'f-

ALI'BED CENTRE. ALLBGAl!II CO .. 11.· I • 

Per :Fear, ln ad'Y&I1ce ". .... .... •••• •••• ... ,11 80 
Pape1'll to forelp. countries will be eharpd 10 

centAS additional. on aocount of POItDae. ' ' 
No paper dlBoontlnued until arrearqee are paid, 

except at the option of the publllher. 

AD~"'l'IBmG D.PAa'l'lDlln'. 

Tranislent adnrtleementAS will be IllHl'tedfor n 
cente an Inah for the flretlnllertlon; IIUbNquent In
lert1oll.ll In IUOC8ll8lon. 10 C!eDtAS Pf1Ir .inoh. 8peolal 
aontracte made 'wlth partlM IMberttaID. exten 
Il?el.s. or for Ion. tAtrma. 

Lepl ad~ertleemente, 1neerte4. ' at l~, ~ Yearq adTertleeremar ban thetr .aft "eJl~ 
ohan~ qUlll'ta"q withOut, utn obarft. . . 

110 iad~8DteofobjeDtloaable"""'" will 
b. admitted. ' 

ADDRESS .. 

All c,mmunicatioDB, whether OD bnaineM or for 
liublication. Bhoold be addreeeed to •• THE SAB-
N~J~ BBCOBDEB, Alfred Centre. ~ Co .. 




